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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The objective of this study was to explore the reasons for a 
potential undercount among Mexican-origin individuals due to a 
failure to answer or understand questions on U.S. Census forms. 
Sociolinguistic and ethnographic methodology were used to 
interview and observe 39 people, of which 29 were heads of 
householdl, while they responded to the census forms. The 39 
respondents were from one selected city block in the Pilsen 
community area of Chicago (one of the two highest concentrations 
of Mexican-origin people in Chicago: the contiguous neighborhood 
of Little Village is the other highest concentration). 

The study focused on how residents completed the form 
(whether, for example-, they asked many questions or few), which 
questionnaire items seemed the most problematic, and any other 
information which either was volunteered by the residents or 
appeared relevant to census taking. Residents chose to respond 
to either the Spanish or the English forms: following Census 
Bureau procedure, 80% of the households used short census forms, 
and 20% used long census forms. The English forms were used in 
15 interviews, the Spanish forms in 24. 

An informal ethnographic interview elicited two kinds of 
information: residents' opinions and attitudes toward the census 
process and questionnaire, and their attitudes toward and uses of 
language and literacy, including both Spanish and English. 
Finally, the study included a sociolinguistic analysis of both 
the short and the long versions of the census questionnaire (both 
in English and in Spanish) to ascertain mismatches between the 
formal varieties of English and Spanish used in the instrument 
(and the cultural assumptions embedded in them), and the oral 
Spanish and English spoken by those who were interviewed. This 
analysis focused particularly on regional and social dialect 
differences, which are reflected primarily in syntax and 
vocabulary. 

Results of analysis include a demographic profile of the 
participating residents (based on self-report data), a 
sociolinguistic assessment of the language usage and the 
"institutional literacy" format of the questionnaires themselves, 
and a report of residents' understanding of and attitudes toward 
entire census process. Highlights of this analysis include: 

0 Varying levels of oral bilingualism were reported by 
residents. Although almost all residents reported Spanish 
as their first language, very few reported being totally 
monolingual, either in Spanish or in English. 

0 Functional literacy skills, in either Spanish or English, 
and sometimes in both languages, were reported by virtually 

' Head of household is defined in this Report as a female or 
male parent who is the main provider for the household. 1' 



all residents. Most of the uses for this literacy, however, 
were reported to be in home, not work, contexts. 

0 Problems with the English forms were restricted primarily 
to aspects of the computer-read format: language usage was 
not a problem for most residents. 

0 Numerous problems were found with the language usage in 
the Spanish forms: many vocabulary items (e.g., for 
household items and technical concepts) wereL:totally- . Y::+ 
unfamiliar to residents, who generally used other words to 
express these meanings. 

0 The most problematic item was that regarding l'race." 
Virtually all residents objected to the categories listed as 
choices. Since "Hispanic" (or a similar category) was not 
included here, 21 of the respondents (54%), chose "Other 
race" and then listed a wide range of specifics: ten 
residents chose "White," four chose '*Indian,t' and none chose 
"Black or Negro." 

0 Initially residents reported much distrust of the census 
process, expecting that the information could be used 
against them (e.g., by the IRS, the INS, city housing 
authorities, or other gov't agencies). After the study, 
however, 25 of respondents (64%) viewed the census more 
positively and indicated they would respond to the 1990 
census questionnaire. 
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

Descrintion of Studv 

The objective of this study was to explore the reasons for a 

potential undercount among Mexican-origin individuals due to a 

failure to answer or understand questions on U.S. Census forms. 

We conducted an intensive small-scale study using sociolinguistic 

and ethnographic methodology, interviewing 39 residents from one 

selected city block in the Pilsen community area of Chicago. 

Pilsen, widely known as the "port of entry" for Mexican 

immigrants to the Chicago area, had a population of 34,835 

individuals according to the 1980 Census. Of this number, 78% 

were of Hispanic origin, making Pilsen one of the two highest 

concentrations of Mexican-origin people in Chicago (the 

contiguous neighborhood of Little Village is the other highest 

concentration). 

Considering the nature of the undercount problem, the 1980 

number was probably low: the Latin0 Institute (Al Filo, 1986: p. 

4) cites one estimate of the undercount of Latinos living in the 

Chicago area in 1980 as 12 percent (The Hispanic Almanac, 1984: 

p.12). Moreover, by 1986, Latinos accounted officially for 19 

percent of the city's population, up from 14.1 percent in 1980. 

Since at least 60 percent of the Hispanics in Chicago are of 

Mexican-origin, it is reasonable to assume that Pilsen, as well 

as the rest of the Chicago area, has increased its percentage of 

Mexicans substantially since that time, a projection that is 
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supported by our own observational accounts from our ongoing 

research in this area. 1 

This study consisted of three primary parts: 

(1) We used a recent (1988) census form 2 (see appendix) 

on 39 households out of approximately 61 total within one 

selected block, asking residents,usually one resident per 

household, (not always head of household) to complete the form 

while we observed. During this process we noted how residents 

completed the form (whether, for example, they asked many 

questions or few), which questionnaire items seemed the most 

problematic probing to determine why they were viewed as 

problematic, and any other information which either was 

volunteered by the residents or appeared to us as relevant to 

census taking. 

(2) We followed the "try-out" of the census form with an 

informal ethnographic interview which elicited two kinds of 

information: their opinions and attitudes toward the census 

process and the questionnaire, and their attitudes toward and 

uses of oral and written language, including both Spanish and 

- 

1 Our other current study in the neighborhood, supported by 
the National Science Foundation, Linguistics Program, is 
identifying and analyzing oral and written language patterns and 
uses --in Spanish and English --among one social network of 
approximately 75 people. This social network is comprised of one 
center immigrant family and all the families intimately connected 
to it through kin and comnadre relationships. We are collecting 
data through participant-observation, ethnographic interviews, and 
informal audio taping. 

2 The 1988 forms were those used in the "dress rehearsal" 
census in selected locations around the country. 
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English. The latter set of questions focused on both home and 

work contexts and included the acquistion and uses of oral 

language, reading, and writing. 

(3) We completed a sociolinguistic analysis of both the 

short and the long versions of the census questionnaire (both in 

English and in Spanish) to ascertain mismatches between the 

formal varieties of English and Spanish used in the instrument 

(and the cultural assumptions embedded in them), and the oral 

Spanish and English spoken by those who were interviewed. In 

this analysis, we focused particularly on regional and social 

dialect differences, which are reflected primarily in syntax and 

vocabulary. 

We used, then, three sources of data for our final analyses: 

field notes from observation, audiotape recordings of "try-outs" 

and interviews, and the information residents entered on the 

questionnaires themselves. 

Staff for the study included the two principal 

investigators, Lucia Elias-Olivares and Marcia Farr, and two 

research assistants, one a graduate student, Gilbert Martinez, 

and one an undergraduate, Susana Banuelos. Both of the students 

are of Mexican origin, although they were raised in Chicago. 

Both are bilingual and biliterate, and Mr. Martinez grew up in 

Pilsen. All four of us carried out the actual fieldwork, 

although the R.A. 's spent several months in the community prior 

to the fieldwork gathering information from local organizations 

and residents so that we could narrow our focus to one block. 
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Once the block was selected, the R.A. 's again spent approximately 

six weeks introducing themselves to residents, discussing the 

civic significance of the undercount problem and explaining the 

importance of the study to the census process and to the 

undercount problem. After this introductory period, the R.A.'s 

began to make appointments with residents for interviews in 

Spanish or English, whichever the residents preferred. 

Sociodemoaranhic Information on Population and Neighborhood 

Chicago, Illinois has the third largest Hispanic population 

in the United States: 423,357 of the 3,000,078 residents, the 

majority being of Mexican descent. The city's Hispanic 

population more than doubled between 1970 and 1980, growing from 

248,000 in 1970 to 524,000 in 1980, almost a 53% increase. To 

this we could add an unofficial estimate of Illinois' 

undocumented adult (older than 16 years of age) population, the 

majority of which lives in the Chicago metropolitan area. Some 

estimates run as high as 300,000, according to the Chicago 

Coalition for Immigrant and Refugee Protection (Juarez-Robles, 

1990). Other studies report a more conservative estimate of 

135,000 (Warren and Passel, 1987). Whatever the estimate, there 

is every indication that the Hispanic population in Chicago will 

continue to grow due to migration and immigration patterns as 

Well as fertility rates (Al Filo, 1986). 
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The largest Mexican-origin populations in Chicago are in the 

communities of South Lawndale, known as Little Village, which had 

51,218 Mexican Americans in 1980, and the Lower West Side 

community known as Pilsen, which had 34,835. These are the first 

neighborhoods to which immigrants move, with more recent 

immigrants generally settling in Pilsen and moving to Little 

Village when they improve their economic situation. Pilsen was 

named for a city in Bohemia, which is now part of Czechoslovakia. 

Over the years, Pilsen has been a port-of-entry to Bohemians, 

Czechoslovakians, Lithuanians, Poles, Yugoslavs, and Italians: 

now it serves as a port-of-entry to a population of Hispanics 

which is predominantly Mexican. 

As indicated, Mexicans make up at least 78 percent of 

Pilsen, a neighborhood bounded by Damen, 16th Street Canal and 

the south branch of the Chicago River. Pilsen has for several 

decades been a port-of-entry for Mexicans and Mexican-Americans 

(many of whom migrated from Texas). Prior to the 1880's, native 

Americans and Irish and German immigrants worked in the 

industries located there. Poles and Czechs began to move into 

the area in the mid-1880's and by 1900 they became the 

predominant ethnic groups. This was so until 1950 when the 

influx of Mexican immigrants began to radically transform the 

ethnic composition of the area. 

Spanish is heard everywhere in Pilsen and Little Village. 

Mexican music pours out of record stores, restaurants and bars 

located on 18th Street and 26th Street, the commercial areas. 
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The presence of Mexican cultural and linguistic symbols and 

traditions reflects the strong presence of Mexican immigration to 

the area, the last major influx having occurred during the last 

twenty years. 

The majority of those residing in Pilsen and Little Village 

concentrate all or most of their daily activities in these 

neighborhoods, since they have access there to all the stores and 

services that they need. Consequently, although there are second 

and third generation residents who speak English, the majority of 

those belonging to the first generation are Spanish monolinguals 

or incipient bilinguals. 

The Process of Block Selection 

In this project, our emphasis was on gathering highly valid 

data which could not be obtained except through ethnographic 

methods. To lower the costs we sacrificed representativeness; 

however, we decided to sample within the Mexican immigrant 

community in such a way as to ensure, as much as possible, that 

the people we interviewed and observed reflected the demographic 

parameters of the larger community as documented by The Chicago 

Fact Book Consortium, the Chicago Reporter, and the Latin0 

Institute (which does research in this community). Thus we spent 

considerable time on the selection of the city block to be 

studied. 

Our decision to focus on one block, rather than, for 

example, to use random sampling procedures throughout Pilsen to 
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interview people, was based on the need we perceived to develop 

trust with potential interviewees. By working on the same block 

for months, we came to be recognized and known as "the people 

from the university" with whom it was safe to talk. Residents 

had time to "check us out It to determine whether or not they could 

trust us, and we firmly believe that, had we not proceeded in 

this way, we never would have obtained the number of cooperative 

interviews that we ultimately did. If we had been working on 

many different blocks throughout Pilsen, we could not have 

accumulated the reputation that we did, a reputation that allowed 

us a certain degree of acceptance. No doubt the facts that we 

spoke Spanish, that two of us were Mexican-origin and another 

Latin American, and that one of us grew up in the neighborhood 

helped, but even given all of these advantages, a relatively 

enduring presence on the block was a sine aua non for gathering 

valid data in this context. 

We intended, then, to identify one city block which was as 

lltypicaltt as possible of the larger Mexican immigrant community. 

Thus we narrowed our focus to the four census tracts identified 

by the 1980 Census as the area where forty percent of Pilsen's 

Mexican-origin residents lived in four tracts. By tttypicaltt we 

meant a block in which most households had families which could 

be classified as Mexican in ethnicity, as working class by 

standards of income and education, and as predominantly immigrant 

by virtue of the fact that a majority of the adults had been born 

in Mexico. By "typical" we also meant a block which was 
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physically typical of the Pilsen neighborhood, i.e., rows of 

houses, each of which were divided into two or three apartments. 

We decided to place a major focus on the community of recent 

arrivals because we assumed this group would have a larger 

percentage of individuals missed by the Census, or individuals 

who would have difficulties providing the information requested 

by the Census. We presupposed as well that these would be the 

individuals with whom we would encounter more literacy and oral 

communication problems than others in the community (e.g., those 

raised in the U.S.). 

After examining all available sources of demographic data 

dealing with the community of Pilsen, we continued to make 

contacts with residents of that area through our tutoring 

sessions at Casa Aztlan, a grass-roots community organization in 

Pilsen where literacy classes in English and Spanish are taught. 

These contacts proved to be very important in developing a 

relationship of mutual trust with the members of the community: 

such a relationship, of course, was crucial in obtaining the most 

accurate information possible for our study. 

The chosen census tract is located between Racine and Laflin 

and between 16th St. and 22nd St. It is the most populated 

census tract in Pilsen (7,348), with the second highest 

percentage of Spanish-origin population (89.5%), and the second 

highest percentage of Mexican population (83%). Residents of 

this tract have a median family income of $12,275, according to 

the 1980 Census. 

- 
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The selected census tract 3106 contains approximately 30 to 

35 city blocks. We were able to eliminate many of these blocks 

for a variety of reasons: for example, seven blocks were 

eliminated because they were on commercial streets. On another 

multi-block street there were no houses all along one side 

because of railroad tracks: five blocks along this street were 

eliminated. Seven or eight more blocks were eliminated because 

they are in an industrial area. After eliminating all these 

blocks, we contacted various people from different local 

organizations to secure their help in approaching residents. 

Some of the organizations we contacted included Asociacion 

pro-Derechos Obreros, Casa Aztlan, Pilsen Neighbors, and 18th 

Street Development Corporation. Two of the officers from these 

organizations were especially helpful in providing us with the 

addresses of residents and registered voters who lived within the 

chosen census tract. We also communicated with the Chicago City 

Council alderman from Pilsen, and several other community 

leaders. 

Before contacting the people from the list we had prepared, 

we eliminated more blocks within the census tract--those which 

contained schools, parking lots, abandoned houses, and 

playgrounds, all of which take up large portions of their block. 

After further surveying the neighborhood, we decided to 

concentrate on five blocks that were almost entirely residential. 

Using the lists, we contacted, on a door-to-door-basis, many of 

the residents who live on the five chosen blocks. Our main 
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purpose was to find people who were well-known on their block and 

who also knew their neighbors. We expected that finding such 

people would facilitate our meeting their neighbors, by reducing 

suspicion on their part, making it easier for us to interview 

them. 

After speaking to many of the residents, we narrowed our 

area down to two blocks, since each of these blocks contained a 

woman who knew many of her neighbors and who agreed to our using 

her name as a reference with her neighbors. Before making the 

final decision on one block, the entire census project staff met 

with these two women, Mrs. H and Mrs. V. We also made an 

approximate but close count of the houses, two-flats and 

apartment buildings on each of the two blocks. By doing this we 

were able to conclude that there were approximately 61 households 

on each block. We chose Mrs. V.'s block because she is more 

involved with her neighbors: her husband is a Democratic precinct 

captain and she herself is in charge of the Neighborhood Watch 

Program on the block. 

Profile of Selected Participants 

Of the 39 people interviewed, each household decided who 

among them would respond to the questionnaire, 21 were female and 

18 were male. With regard to place of origin, 24 were born in 

Mexico, 12 were from the United States of Mexican parents, one 

was from Puerto Rico, and two were from El Salvador. The majority 

of those born in Mexico came from the central states, especially 

from Mexico and Guanajuato. 
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Regarding how many years they had lived in the United 

States, most of the 34 residents who talked about their length of 

residency in the United States had lived here quite a long time: 

over half (23) for at least 15 years and all but two for at least 

five years. 

The composition of the block residents mirrors the 

composition of Pilsen in terms of types of occupation (Chicago 

Fact Book Consortium, 1984). Of the 39 people interviewed, 12 

had manual labor jobs, eight were employed in white collar jobs, 

two were retired, one was unemployed, nine were homemakers, and 

eight did not report any type of employment. 

The educational status of the 39 residents interviewed also 

reflects the situation of the community at large. Of the 37 

persons who reported their level of education, three had never 

attended school, two had attended high school but did not 

indicate for how long, nine had received a high school diploma or 

G.E.D., two had some college experience and one had a Bachelor of 

Arts degree. The majority of those who had completed the eighth 

grade had done so in Mexico. Of the 12 people who chose to 

answer the questionnaire in English, only two had completed 

between 5 to 8 years of education; all the others had finished 

high school or had had some college experience. Thus the 

educational levels were generally higher for those who chose to 

do the questionnaire and interview in English, i.e., for those 

who were raised in the U.S. 
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The majority of those interviewed (20) considered themselves 

"mexicanos,lt whereas six preferred to be called "Mexican- 

American," and four preferred ItMexican@'. Notably (and in 

contrast to studies of the southwestern U.S.), residents 

unanimously objected to the terms "Chicano/a" and ltLatino/a," 

generally associating these terms with "street language". One 

crucial difference between Chicago and the southwest, of course, 

is that Illinois was never a part of Mexico and thus does not 

have an ttindigenous II Mexican-origin population. Rather, like all 

groups except Native Americans, the Mexican-origin population in 

Chicago has largely been built, especially in recent decades, by 

immigration from Mexico. 

With regard to language skills, 36 of those interviewed 

reported having learned Spanish as a first language, and only two 

indicated that the first language spoken had been English. Thus 

Spanish was overwhelmingly the first language of residents, 

although 17 --almost half-- considered themselves bilingual; 10 of 

the bilinguals were more comfortable speaking Spanish and 7 

preferred to speak English. Twelve of the bilinguals said they 

could speak Spanish and some words in English, whereas only one 

said he could speak only some words in Spanish. Of all the 39 

people interviewed, only three said that they were Spanish 

monolinguals, and none reported that they considered themselves 

monolinguals in English. The overall picture is one of a wide 

range of self-reported bilingualism --almost no one reported being 

totally monolingual, either in Spanish or in English. 
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Literacv Patterns 

The overall pattern here (at least by residents' self 

report) is one of fairly widespread basic (i.e., functional, as 

opposed to "criticalW) literacy skills. Only one person reported 

being unable to read or write (and one did not comment): the 

former was assisted by us in responding to the questionnaire, 

i.e. we asked the printed question orally. The rest reported 

varying combinations of literacy skills, some in Spanish, some in 

English, and some in both languages. About 10 people reported 

being biliterate. A much larger number, 23, reported being 

literate only in Spanish (these skills in general having been 

acquired in Mexican elementary school (primaria) or what is 

called in the U.S. "middle school" (secundaria). Finally, 14 

people reported being literate in English. Interestingly, one 

person reported reading in Spanish but writing in English, and 

one other person reported the reverse: writing in Spanish and 

reading in English. This latter person indicated that although 

s/he could write some Spanish, s/he had difficulty reading it. 

This case is not as unusual as it may sound: our other ongoing 

ethnographic study in this neighborhood (Farr, 1989) has revealed 

people who learn to write (in Spanish) in order to write letters 

back to family and friends in Mexico, but who still say they 

ttcannot read," presumably meaning reading with any fluency. 

Others learn to read first, then write, the model usually 

followed in formal schooling. 
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Another interesting pattern regarding the reported uses of 

literacy is in the work domain. Extremely few (five) persons 

reported reading or writing at work, and only one of these people 

reported using literacy in both languages. This low level of 

demand for literacy on the job is in itself a notable finding, 

especially in light of the perceived need for literacy skills in 

the workplace. It may be that in some more highly-paid (e.g., 

business and professional) occupations, more literacy is 

required, or that more jobs in the future will require it (The 

Bottom Line, 1988). Currently, however, most jobs held by the 

majority of residents of one city block in the heart of the 

Mexican-origin neighborhood in Chicago do not require literacy, 

at least by residents' self-report. 

In stark contrast to the low level of reported workplace 

literacy, 32 people reported a range of reading activities in 

Spanish (15), English (nine), or both (eight); an additional 12 

people (including the five who claimed to use literacy at work) 

reported using writing for non-work purposes, e.g., for personal 

and official letters, or for poems and stories. Two aspects of 

these figures seem important here: first, there seems to be a 

"hierarchy" between reading and writing in that many more people 

reported reading than writing activities, whether at work (five 

reading and 2 writing) or at home (32 reading and 12 writing). 

In addition, by far the most popular use of non-work writing was 

for personal letters (nine out of the 12 people). Second, it is 

clear that these residents use literacy far more often outside of 
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work domains than in them; their literacy skills may, in fact, 

exceed the demands for them, at least in work contexts. 

ANALYSES OF PROBLEMS 

Field Work Problems 

The problems we encountered during fieldwork are quite 

germane to Census concerns, since the problems we encountered are 

probably those that Census takers regularly encounter whenever 

they attempt to interview residents in a neighborhood such as 

Pilsen. In the majority of cases, Census interviews are 

attempted with those households that do not return the 

questionnaire by mail, and, since (given the results explained in 

later sections of this report) we would expect a low rate of 

return in neighborhoods such as the one in which we conducted our 

study, we think it safe to assume that many oral interviews will 

be attempted in such neighborhoods. A discussion of problems 

encountered in obtaining interviews, then, is highly relevant to 

the 1990 Census, and so it is provided here. 

During the last week of February and throughout March, 1989 

we concentrated on making appointments with the residents of the 

block. Because many people on the block did not have telephones, 

we were in some cases unable to confirm our appointments, and 

often when we arrived at their homes residents were not home. 

Other times we were unable to get into the appropriate buildings 

because of locked (outer) doors which had no doorbells. Other 
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obstacles to keeping appointments included people changing their 

minds about participating in the interview, women unwilling to be 

interviewed without permission from their husbands, or people 

simply forgetting they had made an appointment. For these and 

other reasons we were able to follow through on fewer than 50% of 

appointments made. We began to spend more time (at different 

times of the day and week) making appointments, relying heavily 

on evenings and weekends. 

Completing the interviews was extremely time-consuming, 

since only about half of any given set of appointments were kept 

(whether they were appointments or reappointments). These 

problems repeated themselves over and over during the data 

collection period. Many of the residents said yes to an 

interview without any apparent intention of going through with 

it, perhaps because of Mexican norms of politeness, or perhaps 

just to get rid of us. Many people may have thought we would 

give up after the first few cancellations (and sometimes that's 

how we felt), but these problems ultimately worked to our 

advantage because we were persistent. By being persistent (Or 

irritations to these people), we were able to wear down over ten 

households, and they stopped trying to avoid us. Nevertheless, 

some people were never interviewed: we estimate these to be 36%. 

One large building with at least four apartments was never 

entered because the owner was a master at avoiding us. 
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In spite of the problems in completing the interviews, we 

think that the people we did interview reflect the range of 

diversity reported in the Chicago Fact Book. 

Another problem we encountered had to do with obtaining 

agreements to complete the long questionnaires, since it was 

difficult enough to do so for the short ones. Toward the end of 

data collection, we decided not to offer future interviewees a 

choice between long and short forms, and we didn't mention the 

short form unless the residents were absolutely pressed for time. 

We completed 39 interviews, 27 in Spanish and 12 in English. 

Twenty of the interviews in Spanish were done with the short 

questionnaire and seven with the long questionnaire. Of the 

interviews conducted in English, five were done with the long 

questionnaire and seven with the short questionnaire. 

By going to the field at different times of the day and on 

Saturday mornings (on Saturday people tended to be home until 

about noon: after that they were either shopping or taking care 

of other business), we were able to make new appointments for the 

people who hadn't kept their initial ones (or to make third, 

fourth, and fifth appointments for some people!). Since we found 

it more effective to work in pairs (ideally, one male and one 

female, although our second choice was two females, since unknown 

males generally will not be admitted to a house by a Mexican 

woman), scheduling times when both fieldworkers were available 

was often difficult. Making appointments required comparing the 

schedules of the residents with those of the fieldworkers to see 
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who would be able to conduct the interview. Not only did the 

schedules have to match, but we also had to know in what language 

the interview would be conducted in order to set up the interview 

with the appropriate fieldworkers. 

Sociolinauistic Problems with Ouestionnaires 

Problems with Enalish Forms. Residents had relatively few 

problems with the English forms: as will be explained in the next 

two sections, this was not the case with the Spanish forms, with 

which residents had many problems. In spite of the comparative 

lack of problems with the English forms, however, there were two 

areas in which residents did have problems with the English 

forms. The first of these involved some English terms with which 

a few residents were unfamiliar: the second area, involving 

questions of race and ethnic identity, was problematic to 

virtually all residents. 

The English used on the questionnaires was generally clear 

and apparently familiar to English-speaking residents on the 

block. There were, however, a few English terms with which a few 

residents were unfamiliar: in these cases residents had 

difficulty answering the questions in which the terms were used. 

A list of these terms, and the number of residents (identified by 

interview number) who had problems with them, follows: 

Question H2: Umobile home" (#ll) 
Question H3: "rented for cash" (#Ol, #29) 
Question H6: Itroom / bedroomIt (#Ol thought they meant the 

same thing) 
H6: (#34 was unclear about whether this question 

referred to owned home or apartment) 
Question H7: "plumbing facilities" (#28) 
Question Hll: LP (#28) 
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Question H13: "connected to a public sewer" (#28) 
Question H14: thought question asked when house was bought 

(#34) 
Question 430: "self employedtt (#28) 

It should be noted, however, that a total of only five people 

(out of the 15 who filled out English forms), or one third, 

account for all these problems with terms. One third might seem 

high, but not when one considers the fact that one person 

accounted for the trouble with half of the (four of the eight) 

questions with problematic terms. Moreover, one of the five 

people actually was interviewed in Spanish, although the form 

which was filled out was in English (by interviewee request). 

This underscores our finding that, in general, the English terms 

themselves--or, the way questions were phrased--were not a 

serious problem for those who filled out English forms. 

In spite of this finding, however, many residents needed 

considerable "coachingM to complete many items on the English 

form. If the English itself was not a major problem, what can 

account for the difficulties residents apparently had? No doubt, 

some of the requests for coaching may have been stimulated simply 

by our presence (although we did not offer help); we were there, 

we knew the forms well (they assumed, not always rightly), why 

shouldn't we be asked for help? Our sense, however, is that this 

explanation can't account for the almost constant coaching 

residents seemed to need or want in order to complete both the 
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short and long questionnaires.' The answer seems to lie in 

residents' experience --or lack of experience--with one kind of 

institutional literacy: computer-read forms. Since this was a 

problem for almost all residents, whether they filled out the 

form in English or in Spanish, this problem will be addressed at 

the end of this report, in the final section. 

The final area to be discussed in this section on problems 

with the English forms concerns Questions 4, 7, and 13, all of 

which ask about race and ethnicity. Virtually all residents 

found these questions to be problematic; 34 out of 39 

specifically stated that an option should have been included for 

their "race." The primary difficulty lies in the fact that 

Question 4, which asks respondents to identify their "race," does 

not include an option for Hispanics. Like the respondents in the 

research reported in Martin, et al. (1990), the residents in this 

-- 

study do not view themselves as either Itwhite" or "black." 

Rather, they identify themselves as Mexican, Puerto Rican, 

Hispanic, etc. When pressed (and this question pressed them), 

respondents to the English form did the following: 

White 2 (#16, 34) 

Black 0 

Indian 3; Tribes: 1 Hispano (#14) 
1 Mexican-American (#15) 
1 Mexica (#38)) 

3 Only two residents filled out their forms with a minimal 
number (two to three) of requests for clarification: one was the 
wife of the democratic party‘s precinct captain who was herself an 
experienced community leader, and the other had been in the U.S. 
Army, where he had filled out many similar forms. 
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Other 10 : 6 Hispanic (#09, 28, 29, 30, 31, 37) 
2 Mexican (#lo, 22) 
1 Spanish (#Ol) 
1 Texan (#ll) 

Although this section deals with problems identified in the 

English form, we include here the answers to this item from the 

Spanish form as well, since both groups objected strenuously to 

this item: 

Blanc0 8 

Negro 0 

Indio 1 (Tribe not specified) 

Otro grupo racial 

-- 

Residents clearly found the Itrace" question problematic: it 

11 : 1 Hispanic (#33) 
5 Hispano (#3, 4, 6, 21, 39) 
3 Mexican0 (#8, 13, 20) 
2 Latin0 (#26, 32) 

either confused or offended all of them. Statements such as, 

"wefre not here --we don't count!ll (even indicating they didn't 

want to fill out a form from which they were omitted) were common 

responses to this item. One resident said, IlPos blanco quiere 

decir un americano, Lno? Completamente a white person" ("Then 

white is as if go say an American, right? Completely a white 

person"), yet there was no other category for her to choose, 

except "Other". As several residents noted, most (computer-read) 

forms similar to the Census questionnaires routinely list White, 

Black, Hispanic, etc. The overwhelmingly negative response to 
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this item calls for a reevaluation of the categories used within 

it. 

The term race itself is a problematic one: anthropologists, 

in fact, regard it as an ambiguous concept at best (Kroeber, 

1963). Even when used as a biological concept, not as a 

sociocultural one, skin color (apparently the primary basis upon 

which the categories in item four are devised) is often 

irrelevant. An examination of the categories on the printed form 

reveals that the first one ("White") provides the perspective 

from which all the other categories are devised. ttWhite,tt then, 

is the only category which is clearly self-identified (Prost, 

personal communication); the others appear to be formed from the 

lVwhitetl perspective. The order in which the categories are 

presented is not insignificant in this regard (it is not 

alphabetic, for example, and White is first): 

4. Race 

Fill ONE circle for each person. 

Report the race the person 

considers himself/herself to be. 

If A&n or Pa&c Ishder , fill circle + 

and print one group, for example: Chinese. 

Filipino, Hawaiian. Laotian, Asian Indian. 

Japanese, Korean, Samoan, Vietnamese, etc. 

If Indian (Amer.) fill circle and print rhe 
name of the enrolled or pnncrpal mbe. + 

If Other race, fi/l circle and prmt race. --t 

0 White 

0 Black or Negro 
0 AsIan or Pacific Islander 

(Print one group) 
7 

,--------- ----------i 

I-----------______---~ 
3 Indian (Amer.) (Print rhe name oirhe 

enrolled or principal ITI&) -J 
,__--------___ 

_ _ _ _ _ _, 

I I 

I_--_--------________J 

3 Eskimo 

0 Aleut 

I-----------_______-_J 

The design of this item forces respondents to place themselves in 

pre-defined categories, whether or not a category exists which 
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- 
reflects their own identity. Wouldn't it be more useful for the 

government to know how people.identify themselves, rather than 

whether or not they can be forced to fit themselves into 

white/non-white categories? The "Otherl' categories themselves 

are a mixture of skin color ("Black or Negro" rather than 

African-American, to indicate continent of origin), geographic 

origin ("Asian or Pacific Islander"), and ethnicity ("Indian 

(Amer.)"). This item is an incoherent combination of variously 

defined categories. A less-biased stance would base categories 

consistently, for example on origin. 1tWhite81 then would be 

"European-American" and tlBlackVV "African-American, and categories 

could be placed in alphabetic order. This approach also would 

allow items 4, 7, and 13 on the long form (see appendix), to be 

combined, which was recommended by 25 residents (another eight 

did not comment, and six thought they were fine separate). 

Problems with Snanish Forms. In responding to items on the 

Census forms, most residents encountered numerous problems with 

the type of Spanish used in the short and the long forms, but 

particularly with the long forms. Quite often the six persons 

who filled out the long questionnaire had to be coached, and 

other variants had to be provided for many of the technical terms 

used throughout the questionnaire. Many stated that they would 

have preferred more Informal Spanish variants, because they 

thought people in Pilsen used them more frequently than those 

included in the questionnaire. 
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We will deal with the long form first, since there were more 

problems with sections 21 through 33, which onlv the long forms 

contained (the short form, of course, consists of the first part 

of the long form). 

Studies done in Mexico and in the United States have 

identified a wide range of varieties of Spanish in use (Lope 

Blanch, 1972; Sanchez, 1983; Elias-Olivares, 1978). This range 

generally includes the standard variety of Spanish, with its 

formal and informal registers, as well as other varieties of 

Spanish that exist along an urban-rural continuum. Varieties of 

a language, in sociolinguistic terms, include both ltdialectstt and 

"registersIt; dialects are varieties which reflect the 

geographical or social place of its users--e.g., Chicano English 

or Southern English, whereas registers are varieties conditioned 

by use--e.g., Baby Talk, Sportscaster Talk, or Teacher Talk 

(Ferguson, 1985). 

In addition to standard and popular Spanish, we also have 

found varieties that make use of borrowings from English, as well 

as a bilingual mode of communication known in the literature as 

code-switching, the alternation of both languages within the 

sentence or between sentences. Since language does not exist in 

a vacuum, or for its own sake, but depends on the social context, 

speakers adopt words from English or borrow terms from English to 

express necessary meanings. 

Socio-historic circumstances thus have created among Spanish 

monolinguals who live in the United States a speech variety rich 
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in the use of loan words, many of which literally belong to the 

"new culturett. One of the most common motives for borrowing in 

any multilingual situation is to fill a gap in the borrowing 

language. New experiences, new objects and new practices bring 

new words into a language. When speakers deal with words that 

are used in an English domain, such as that involved in buying a 

house, they quite naturally will borrow those words from English: 

such is the case with "el incomeIt (el ingreso), "las taxas" (10s 

impuestos), or '*real estate" (bienes raices). All of these 

(Spanish) words, of course, have always existed in standard 

Spanish. 

Thus, we are basically dealing here with two linguistic 

varieties: Mexican Standard Spanish and Mexican Popular Spanish. 

Mexican Popular Spanish, which could be subdivided into urban and 

rural varieties, contains various phonological, morpho-syntactic, 

and lexical features. These linguistic features are shared by 

other regional areas of Spanish America where similar rural and 

urban non-standard varieties are spoken. 

Thus, to say ttiDonde esta?ll ("Where is it?'*) conveys 

essentially the same meaning as to say IlLEn que localidad se 

encuentra?tt ("Where is it located?tt) or "LDonde esta situado?" 

("Where is it situated ?I*), but these two last options are used 

only in more formal situations. Although, those who answered the 

questionnaire understood the more formal Spanish, after some 

coaching, they said they would have preferred the first item 

instead of the more formal variants. Those who answered the 
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questionnaire wanted the first items to be used instead of the 

more formal variants. Similarly, one is more likely to say 

"LDonde esta la calle?tt (Where is the street?) in asking for 

directions than lt2Podria decirme donde es& la calle?tt (Could you 

tell me where the street is?) or "LTendria la amabilidad de 

decirme donde se encuentra la calle ? (Would you be so kind as to 

tell me where the street is?), the latter of which has a more 

elaborate syntactic pattern that includes the conditional tense, 

which may have a lower frequency of usage in rural Mexican 

Spanish. 

Another characteristic of rural Mexican Spanish as well as 

other varieties of Informal Spanish is the use of the imperfect 

indicative tense in place of the conditional tense preferred in 

formal standard Spanish. A question such as It LQue harias si 

tuvieras dinero?" (What would you do if you had money?), is 

answered then with the imperfect indicative "Iba a MexicoIt (I did 

go/I went/I would go to Mexico) instead of "Iris a MexicoIt (would 

go to Mexico). Thus the function of the conditional tense has 

been maintained, but the form having this function has changed. 

A similar difference between standard Spanish and rural 

Mexican Dialects is the use of periphrastic future forms instead 

of the inflected future, e.g., "Manana voy a ir a la tienda" (I 

am going to go to the store tomorrow), as opposed to "Manana ire 

a la tienda" (I will go to the store tomorrow). Both differences 

in usage have been documented not only for the Spanish of Mexico 

and of Mexicans in the United States, but also for other regions 
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of Latin America (Lope Blanch, 1972; Sanchez, 1983; Hidalgo, 

1987). 

The majority of those interviewed in Spanish had great 

difficulty filling out column No. 4 (page 2) of the long and the 

short form in which they were asked to report the race they 

considered themselves to be. The options printed on the forms 

are given in the following order: White, Black or Negro, Asian 

or Pacific Islander, Indian (Amer.), Eskimo, Aleut and Other 

Race. If the residents chose the last option they had to print 

the type of race to which they were referring. Several of them 

said that they would have left this question blank, were we not 

present to explain it to them, because they did not find a choice 

for Hispanic. Several had to be coached so that they could write 

ttHispanictt under "otro grupo racial". Some thought questions #4 

and #7 should be merged together. 

Some did not understand the term ltgrupo racialtt and actually 

thought it meant "racistat' (racist). They would have preferred 

to see ttrazatt (race) or "nacionalidad" (nationality). They 

thought it would have been much easier to answer a question such 

as "LCual es su raza?" (What is your race?) or "iA que raza 

pertenece?" (To what race do you belong?) 

As one of the people said, "El grupo racial es.. una de las 

personas que se que no les gusta ciertas clases de personas...ese 

es el racismott (Racial group is.. one of the people who don't 

like certain kinds of people...that is racism). One person added 

that, in his time, Mexican Americans from Texas did not like 

-_ 
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Mexicans, thus they were racists (Tape #005 Int. #008). He said 

that "razatt defines better to what race one belongs: "Ya 

poniendole racismo, ya es en contra de las personas" (When you 

apply racism, that is against the people). He thought that 

ttraza,tt however, was too colloquial: "es coma decimos 

vulgarmente... esas son palabras muy comunes'@ (that is the way we 

say it vulgarly... those are very common words). He thought that 

ltorigentt (origin) or ttnacionalidadVt (nationality) would be 

better. (005-008). 

Some said that if ttgrupo racialtt were changed to ttraza,tt 

they would understand it and say they are ttmexicanostt. Even 

those who understood what ltgrupo racial" meant still commented 

that ttracialtt did sound like it would mean racial, ltcomo decir 

que uno es racista" (it is like saying that one is racist). They 

complained that they didn't have an alternative to white, black 

or Asian. Perhaps they think of ltproblema racial" (the racial 

problem) or Illa cuestion racial" (the racial issue) and so equate 

ttgrupo racialIt with "racistat'. 

As another person said, "Seria mas facil, Lme entiende?, 

para nosotros. Porque en realidad mucha gente va a leer y no va 

a halar que ponerle.. en 10s circulos que hay aqui. (It would be 

easier for us, you understand? Because actually many people are 

going to read it, and they are not going to know what to put in 

the circles that you have here) (Tape # 19 Interview #25). This 

person thought that just as the options for black, white, Asian, 

etc., were included, an option for Latinos should have been 
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included as well. Not finding ltLatinott or Hispanic" was very 

confusing to the great majority of those interviewed. 

One of the women interviewed said she understood the meaning 

of "grupo racial," but thought that many people would associate 

this with being racist and that to avoid the confusion the 

question should ask for the origin of the person. (Tape 17 Int. 

23) 

At least two people chose ttblancott after stating that they 

identified themselves with the ttMexican race". Even when they 

were made aware of the category ttOtro gupo racial,@' they still 

decided to choose ttWhitett. One person said that, when asked to 

what race she belongs, she responds "la raza latina". ttRazatt in 

this context meant "the Hispanic peopleIt. 

The origin question did not confuse the interviewees as much 

as the race question did. Some even pointed out that the origin 

question should have replaced the one dealing with race. 

In the case of the short forms, there were also problems 

with some technical vocabulary items used in questions H2 and H3, 

particularly the use once again of the technical word 

It ravamenes" '3 (encumbrances, mortgage). Those who knew the word 

lthipotecatt (mortgage) said that, although they didn't know the 

meaning of ttgravamenes,tt they were able to understand the 

question because of the words in parentheses, "sin una hipoteca" 

(without a mortgage). Question H3 on the English questionnaire 

uses ttOwned free and clear (without a mortgage),lt a much more 

accessible style of language than that used in the Spanish form. 
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A more accessible translation, such as "Propia (no debe nada, or 

no tiene hipoteca)lt (Owned without owing anything or without a 

mortgage), would have been understood much more clearly by most 

residents. 

Some also pointed out that the Census should have used the 

borrowed term ttrentar,tt instead of the more standard Spanish 

variant "alquilartt (to rent). In the case of the phrase 

ttAlquilado por pago en efectivott (rented for cash rent), some 

realized what it meant only after some coaching. There were also 

problems with the meaning of tthipotecatt (mortgage). One person 

thought that giving the options "propia con hipoteca" (owned with 

a mortgage) and "propia sin hipotecal* (owned without a mortgage) 

would be clearer and better understood (Tape 14-19). Another 

person said that a better way of asking Q. H3, "Propiedad sin 

deudas" (a p iece of property without debts), would be 'lEsta 

propiedad esta pagada, o se debe, o no se termina de pagar" (This 

property is paid off, or you owe money on it, or hasn't been paid 

yet). (Tape 010-12) 

There was an awareness of different Spanish varieties among 

the majority of the interviewees. When one person encountered 

the word ttalquilar,l' she said, "Rentar se usa mas aca entre 

nosotros, pero hay personas.. .que saben usar otras formas de 

palabras" (Rentar is used more over here among us, but there are 

people that know how to use other kinds of words) (Tape (13-18). 

Another interviewee thought most people understood "rentadott 

instead of ttalquilado,tt and commented that a more ttadvancedtt or 
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sophisticated type of Spanish was being used by the Census: "Si, 

per0 claro, aqui usan el espanol mas avanzado." (Yeah, sure, here 

they are using a kind of more advanced Spanish) (Tape 008-017) 

"Hipoteca es de rices, pues uno no es rice, una hipoteca es 

comercialtt (Mortage is something for the rich people, and we are 

not rich, a mortgage is a commercial mortgage.) (Tape 21-27). It 

is interesting that these residents had these problems not 

because they are monolingual, but perhaps because they rent and 

don't own their houses. 

Question H2 was also somewhat problematic because of the 

word ttremolquett (mobile home or trailer was given in 

parenthesis). One person equated the term ttremolquelt with 

ltremolcadatt (something that twirls), even though she understood 

what a mobile home was. (29-32) 

The great majority of the problems with the Spanish 

vocabulary were encountered, however, when people had to answer 

the questions included in the long form, particularly those 

dealing with terms related to real estate and income. 

Most of those interviewed pointed out that the questions on 

the census questionnaire would be better understood if they were 

shorter and ttmore to the point". They complained about the 

length of the questionnaire, and the long and redundant way of 

phrasing questions. For example, one person pointed out that 

question H6 was too long, and suggested that it would have been 

sufficient to ask ltLCuantos dormitorios (recamaras) tiene su 

vivienda?tt (IIH ow many bedrooms does your house have?"). Instead, 
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the question is phrased as follows: '*iCuantos dormitorios 

(recamaras) tiene su vivienda; es decir, Lcuantos dormitorios 

diria usted que tiene esta casa o apartamento si la pusiera en 

venta 0 alquiler? (ttHow many bedrooms does your property have: 

that is to say, how many bedrooms would you say that this house 

or apartment has if you would put it up for sale or for rent?"). 

This question caused the person to comment: ItYou really have to 

be patient to be able to answer this questionnaire!tt When we 

compare the Spanish and English instructions and questions, one 

gets the impression that the English is much more to the point 

and direct than the Spanish, in general terms. 

Other complaints had to do with the questions being too 

personal and hard to understand because of the use of technical 

words and in general of a kind of Spanish that, instead of being 

colloquial, was too formal. 

With regard to the vocabulary items that were hard to 

understand, we have the case of the word %estibulott (lobby), for 

example. One person thought the word should be ttcloset,Vt and 

stated that 9estibulolt came from the word ttvestuariott 

(wardrobe); she was obviously confused with Vestido" (clothing). 

The same person pointed out that Hispanics in the U.S. would more 

easily understand some terms that have been adapted from English, 

such as ttcloset,tt instead of ttarmario,tt ttmapeadortt instead of 

lttrapeadortt (mop), rrp~ptt or ttsodatt instead of ttrefresco,t' etc. 

The same person commented that this vocabulary is being adapted 

in small towns in Mexico as well because of the lack of education 
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there, but she feels that they are ruining Spanish because "se 

oye muy corrientel' ("It sounds like street talk"). 

One of those interviewed, a woman very proficient in Spanish 

(Tape 31-35), commented that she never came into contact with the 

term "bienes raices" (real estate) while living in Mexico 

because she didn't own a house, and that in Pilsen the real 

estate offices in the neighborhood who cater to the 

Spanish-speaking population use "real estate" and not "bienes 

raices" in signs and papers. She pointed out that if she were to 

buy a house, she would use the term Itreal estate" in an all- 

Spanish conversation and that the paper work and transaction 

would all be done in English. 

Those who answered the long forms often volunteered other 

Spanish variants that they thought were more commonly used in the 

Pilsen community. Some of these variants are as follows: 

Items used in Census Forms 

alquilar (to rent) rentar 
concept0 de contribuciones (taxes) 10s taxes, las taxas 
portales (porches) porches 
vestibulo (lobby) corredor or pasillo 
refrigerador (refrigerator) nevera, hielera 
camion cubierto (covered truck) troque 
banera (bathtub) tina de bano, bano de tina 
ducha (shower) regadera 
hornillo (oven) estufa 
cuan (how) que tanto 
inodoro (toilet) excusado, bano 

Items Used bv Consultants 

The following terms are those that most of those interviewed 

did not understand at all, probably due to the technical nature 

of the words: 

combustible (fuel) 
queroseno (kerosene) 
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taladrado (a drilled well) 
fines de lucre (for profit) 
retiro ferroviario (railroad retirement) 
patrimonios (proprietorships) 
cisterna (cistern) 
concept0 de contribuciones (income tax) 
empleo remunerado (paid job) 
ingreso devengado (income) 
dividendos (dividends) 
bienes raices (real estate) 
inmuebles (real estate) 
prima anual (annual payment) 
escritura de fideicomiso (deed of trust) 
valor liquid0 de una propiedad (home equity loan) 
cuota mensual (monthly fee) 
ingreso (income) 
bienes muebles (personal property) 
alcantarillado public0 (public sewer) 
albanal public0 (public sewer) 
pozo septic0 (septic tank) 

Those who had difficulty with these vocabulary items pointed 

out that they could not understand words that they have never 

used before: ttMuchas palabras no las conoce uno, nunca las ha 

tratado" (Many of these words we don't know; we have never tried 

them out) (Tape 32-36). One of the women interviewed made a 

comment regarding the mismatch between the Spanish printed on the 

form and the Spanish used by her when she said, "(El que tradujo) 

se expreso bien, pero Lquien lo entiende? De aqui no lo entiende 

nadie" (Whoever translated it expressed himself well, but who is 

going to understand him? Here nobody will understand him.)(Tape 

30-33). This person became very annoyed with the phrasing of the 

questions on the printed forms. She thought the questions could 

have been phrased in simpler terms. When she dealt with question 

16, *@iNacio esta persona despues de1 20 de marzo de1 83?," she 

said "iAh, coma le revuelven verdad!" ("They run around in 
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circles, right?") and complained again about the phrasing of the 

question. 

In addition to the convoluted phrasing, those interviewed 

simply were not used to answering these types of computer-read 

forms. They expected to have question 16, for example, phrased 

as ttLCuando nacio?" (When were you born?). For question #22 the 

same person thought it should read IlLEn d&de?" (Where?) instead 

of "LEn que localidad?tt (In what locality?). She pointed out, 

ltCuando te dicen 'en donde,' entonces tu vas a decir mas 

directamente" (When they tell you 'where,' then you are going to 

say it more directly) (Tape 30-33). The same person complained 

also about the many different words used to mean only one 

concept, such as "casatt (house), and "edificiott (building). She 

thought that the vocabulary was too technical and that even she, 

who had had an education in Spanish, would have had problems 

understanding some of those items in her own country. 

Problems with Format of Forms 

As noted in the section dealing with what residents reported 

about their literacy skills and the uses to which they put these 

skills, the basic pattern was that of a functional literacy, a 

literacy used primarily in home contexts (e.g., writing letters 

and reading newspapers and magazines) and hardly at all in work 

contexts. In spite of this pattern, however, most residents had 

great difficulty dealing with the Census forms, a typical example 
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of what might be termed ttinstitutional literacy.tt Generally 

speaking, those who filled out the forms in English were more 

familiar with such ttinstitutional literacyIt forms; a few 

residents indicated they had encountered them before, either in 

the army (one person) or in U.S. schools. 

Clearly literacy per se is not the barrier here: that is, 

there was no general lack of knowledge of the Spanish or English 

writing systems (alphabets). Rather, the problem seems to be 

traceable to a lack of experience with this kind, or use, of 

literacy. Such institutional literacy is designed to be read by 

computers (e.g., responders are required to fill in circles to 

answer questions), and, perhaps in an effort to include as much 

information as possible in limited space, there is much print, 

some of which is quite small. Furthermore, as we have noted, 

especially regarding the Spanish forms, the language itself is a 

problem: the vocabulary is too formal and the syntax is too 

elaborate. Twenty two people made remarks about the problematic 

nature of the forms: their comments included: Voo long,tt tttoo 

personal,tt t'complicated,tt "print too small,tt and "too much 

printing." 

Responding to institutional questionnaires is similar to 

taking a test, and those residents who were more familiar with 

the format of the forms remarked on the similarity of the forms 

to tests they had taken in U.S. schools or, in one case, in the 

U.S. Army. Test-taking itself involves a set of learned skills: 

one learns to choose among the limited options which are 

- 
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presented on the form, to guess when uncertain about the ttrighttt 

answer, to read instructions closely, and to infer what is 

expected when instructions are less than perfectly explicit. One 

also learns what certain forms look like when printed and that 

sometimes responders are directed to skip certain items. 

Among the 39 residents in this study, five people did not 

realize they were expected to skip some questions or skipped some 

questions that they were expected to complete. In other 

instances, residents did not understand instructions printed on 

the form. Yet other instances involved numerical answers: one 

resident did not realize that printed zeroes were cent figures 

and another did not realize that an annual amount was requested, 

not a weekly or monthly amount. Another resident did not 

understand where to write in answers for Question 28a or what the 

instructions directed her to do for Question 31b. Finally, many 

residents resorted to guessing in a variety of instances. 

A particularly clear example of a problem stemming from the 

institutional literacy format is the use of circles. Many 

residents showed a great deal of confusion about how to deal with 

the circles on the forms. Only 11 respondents filled out the 

circles as requested. In five cases, the interviewer filled in 

the circles, in four cases residents marked a / beside the 

circle, and 16 residents marked an X beside the circle. Three 

other people filled in some circles, while marking others. 

Significantly, none of these cases overlap; that is, 28 out of 39 
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people (72%) did not deal with the circles as requested on the 

form. 

A final measure of the difficulty residents had with the 

forms is indicated by the fact that almost all residents had to 

be coached on one item or another (many on quite a few items) to 

enable them to complete the form. Specifically, only 10 out of 

39 people did not request coaching during the interviews, and 

four of these people objected to numerous items with unfamiliar 

Spanish vocabulary in them. That leaves six people who did not 

request coaching specifically, and all of these people objected 

to or were confused by item #4 on Race. The specific items for 

which people requested coaching, and the number of people who 

requested coaching (i.e., requests for clarification) per item, 

follows. It should be noted that the items for which this count 

was made are onlv on the short form (and at the beginning of the 

long form). Clearly, items Q4 and 45 presented the most serious 

problems in this regard. 

ITEM # NUMBER OF PEOPLE REOUESTING COACHING 

42 9 

43 6 

Q4 17 

45 16 

H2 8 

H3 2 
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Q4 is the ltracett question, and 45 is the age question. As 

already discussed (see pp 18-20), Q4 is the most problematic item 

in the entire questionnaire for this population. 45 confused 

respondents because of the use of filled-in circles to enable the 

questionnaire to be ttreadtt by computer. 

Answers to Ouestions about the Process of the Census 

During the ethnographic interview that we conducted with the 

39 heads of households from the block, we asked several questions 

dealing with: 

(1) their understanding of what the census is and why 

it is taken, 

(2) their opinions as to why Hispanics do not complete 

and return the census questionnaires, and 

(3) their opinions as to the need for the use of 

questionnaires in English and Spanish. 

With regard to their information about and understanding of 

the process of the census, close to 60% of those interviewed 

either didn't know what the census was or were unaware of any 

benefits the community could receive if they answered the 

questionnaires. Their perceptions about what the benefits of the 

census might be ranged from distributing wealth through the 

community, to providing better employment opportunities for 

Hispanics, to finding out how poor people are. 

When we asked about why such a large number of Hispanics do 

not complete the census questionnaires and return them to the 
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census officials, the majority of those interviewed thought that 
- 

the main problem was lack of information about the meaning of the 

census and not being aware of its benefits, as well as not being 

careful to read all incoming mail, which was generally discarded 

or lost. Some of the other opinions were as follows: 

0 Afraid that the Immigration and 

Naturalization Service will have access to 

the information collected 

0 Problems with the type of language used in 

the questionnaire 

0 Problems with speaking English 

0 Afraid of having the information used against 

them by the INS or the IRS 

0 Afraid that the census representatives will 

be peddlers or religious advocates 

0 Afraid that they will be forced to become 

citizens 

When asked if they could be expected to complete and return 

the census questionnaire after participating in the interview, a 

majority (25) gave us a positive response. 

Many of those interviewed stated that Hispanics would not 

return the questionnaires because they are distrustful of the 

entire Census process. One person said that if she were a 

homeowner, she would not complete the form out of fear that she 

would be investigated by the government for housing infractions 

to the fire code, etc. She thought that the Census should only 
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count people and not ask questions about the homes. She thought 

it irrelevant to inquire about the type of house she lived in, 

and that she resented having to give information about her home, 

saying, "Leave my home alone.lt Another individual stated, "iPa 

que quieren saber si tengo estufa, si tengo lavadora?tt (Why do 

they want to know if I have a stove, or a washing machine?). He 

actually thought that the electricity company could use the 

information to estimate his electricity bill. 

Many of those interviewed agreed that if census officials 

wanted Hispanics to participate actively in this process they 

should send bilingual representatives to the Hispanic 

communities, since neighbors in these communities were more 

trusting of representatives who could speak Spanish, especially 

if they were of Hispanic origin as well. Of the 33 persons who 

commented on the census representatives and the mailing of census 

questionnaires, 25 thought that census representatives should be 

bilingual and 13 of these 25 said that they should also be 

Hispanic because they could be trusted more and could communicate 

better with those answering the questionnaires. 

CONCLUSION 

As was explained in the Executive Summary, the objective of 

this study was to explore the reasons for a potential undercount 

among Mexican-origin individuals due to a failure to answer or 

understand questions on U.S. census forms. Thus our purpose in 

conducting ethnographic interviews with 39 heads of households in 
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the Pilsen community area of Chicago was twofold: (1) to collect 
- 

residents' views on the census process and questionnaire, as well 

as their attitudes toward and uses of language and literacy 

including both Spanish and English, and (2) to gather 

sociolingustic data to uncover differences between the formal 

written varieties of English and Spanish used in the instruments, 

and the oral Spanish and English spoken by those who were 

interviewed. 

The results of the study were as follows: 

(1) With regard to language skills, the overall picture of 

those interviewed was one of a wide range of self-reported oral 

bilingualism. Although Spanish was overwhelmingly the first 

language of those interviewed, very few reported being totally 

monolingual, either in Spanish or in English. 

(2) Functional literacy skills, in either Spanish or 

English, and sometimes in both languages, were reported by 

virtually all residents. The basic pattern was that of the 

functional literacy, a literacy used primarily in home contexts 

rather than in work contexts. 

(3) Language usage in the English language forms did not 

present a problem for those interviewed. Nevertheless, almost 

all residents requested coaching (i.e., requested clarification) 

on one item or another (many on quite a few items to enable them 

to complete the form. This problem seemed to be restricted 

primarily to aspects of the computer-read format, possibly due to 

lack of experience with text-taking which involves a set of 
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learned skills. Those who had had access to formal schooling and 

were thus more knowledgeable about ttinstitutional literacy", had 

no difficulty with the completion of the English language forms. 

(4) With regard to the Spanish short and long forms, in 

addition to problems with the computer-read forms, almost all of 

those interviewed had to be coached because the language itself 

was a problem. Many vocabulary items (e.g., for household items 

and technical concepts such as real estate and income), 

especially on the long form, were totally unfamiliar to 

residents, some of whom stated that they would have preferred 

more Informal Spanish variants. They complained also about the 

length of the questions and instructions and the convoluted 

phrasing. In effect, a comparison between the Spanish and 

English instructions and questions seemed to confirm the 

perception of those interviewees that the English version was 

more to the point and direct than the Spanish forms. 

(5) The most problematic item in the questionnaire was that 

regarding ltracett. Virtually all residents objected to the 

categories listed as choices. Since ltHispanict* (or a similar 

category) was not included here, the majority of residents (21) 

chose "other race" and then listed a wide range of specifics: ten 

residents chose ttWhite,tt four chose ttIndian,tt and none chose 

"Black or Negro." 

(6) Initially residents reported much distrust of the census 

process, expecting that the information could be used against 

them (e.g., by the IRS, the INS, city housing authorities, or 
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other government agencies). After the study, however, a majority _ 

(25) of interviewees viewed the census more positively and 

indicated they would respond to the 1990 census questionnaire. 

A majority of those interviewed were in general unaware of 

what the census was or of any benefits from participation. Many 

of them suggested a more aggressive campaign through television, 

radio, schools, and local churches and community agencies to 

better inform the population. They pointed also to the need to 

use more bilingual-bicultural individuals as census takers since 

residents of neighborhoods with large populations of Hispanics 

would be more trusting of individuals with whom they could 

communicate better. 

We must keep in mind, of course, that the conclusions we 

have drawn here are primarily from self-report data 

(observational data are also included). Although Graff (1987) 

has indicated that self-report data, on literacy at least, are 

remarkably reliable, we cannot be entirely confident that 

respondents' answers would match their behavior in similar 

situations. Nevertheless, inasmuch as Census data are always 

self-report data, our study provides a fairly valid illustration 

of potential undercount problems in the Census process. 

Moreover, since we were on this block intensively for six months, 

and as a result became familiar people to many residents, we 

believe that in general our interviews yielded valid data. This 

was helped, of course, by the fact that three members of the 
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fieldwork staff were Hispanic and that the two principal 

investigators are experienced ethnographers. 

Finally, we think our study was greatly aided by the fact 

that we are carrying out a separate ethnographic study in this 

neighborhood, and, as such, were able to draw on the 

understandings being gained from that study in backing up 

conclusions from this one (e.g., in the general lack of workplace 

literacy). Of course, this undoubtedly will not be the case in 

all such projects funded by the Census Bureau, but it does 

underscore the importance of researchers being familiar, not only 

with the neighborhood, but also with the particular cultural 

group under study. 
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1. sbptR@ishFonn 

t- 
1 

I 
The 1988 census must count every person at hi or her “usual residence.” This means the place where tie 
person lives and sleeps most of the time. 

i la. What is the name of each person living here on Sunday. March 20, including 
all persons staying here who have no &her home? If NO ONE staying here 
on March 20 usually lives here. list the name of each person staying here 
temporarily. 

Include Do NOT include 

l Everyone who usually lives here such as family 
members, housemates and roommates, foster 
children. roomers, boarders, and live-m 
employees 

l Persons who usually live somewhere else 
(except if EVERYONE is staying here 
temporarily) 

l Persons who are temporanly away on a business 
tnp, on vacanon, or in a general hospital 

l College students who stay here while 
attending college 

l Persons in the Armed Forces who live here 

l Newborn babies still in the hospital 

l Children in boarding schools below the 
college level 

l Persons who are away in an institution such as a 
prison. mental hospital, or a home for the aged 

l College students who live somewhere else while 
attending college 

l Persons in the Armed Forces who live =mewhere 
else 

l Personswhostayheremostoftheweek 
while working even if they have a home 
somewhere else 

l Persons who stay somewhere else most of the 
week while working 

l Persons with no other home who were 
staying here on March 20 

Begin with the household member (or one of the household members) in whose name the home is 
owned, being bought, or rented. Enter last name. first name. and middle inii for each person. 

1 7 

2 8 

3 9 

4 10 

5 11 

6 12 

1 b. if EVERYONE listed above is staying here only temporarily 
and usually lives somewhere else. please fill this circle 
and enter the address of the usual home below. 

c 0 
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1988 Census of 
Population and 
Housing 

A message from 
the Director 
Bureau of the Census 

We at tha Census Bureau are planning 
the 21st Lcenniai Census of our 
Nation. Starting in 1790, when -4 
Thomas Jefferson directed -- ,di 

the first decennial census, 
the Census Bureau has ! 
monitored the vital signs : 
of our great country. 9 
To preserve this legacy and do our job well, we need your help. 

Our 1988 census is a full-scale tryout of our program 
for conducting the next national census, and 1 hope we can 
count on you to participate. 

Perhaps you may be concerned that by participating, your name I 
and information will be shared with others. That is not the case. 
In fact, the law under which the census is taken protects the I 
confidentiality of your responses. No one sees your completed 
form except Census Bureau workers, who are sworn to hold it in I 
confidence and can be fined and/or imprisoned for diiosing 
information. 

‘The census is vitally important, so do your part by filling out 
this form accurately and compietely. Kindly return the form on 
Census Day, March 20, 1988, or as close to that date as 
possible. PLEASE DO MAIL IT BACK. If you do so promptly 
in the enclosed envelope, it will save the expense and 
inconvenience of a personal visit from a census taker. 

Your Census Bureau is grateful for your help and the 
cooperation of all the people in your community. 

Your answem me conffdential Para per.onae de hahla hisma 

By law (Title 13. U.S. Code), census (For Spanish-speaking parsons): 
employees are subject to fine ano, or SI USTED DESEA UN 
imprisonment for any disclosure of CUESTIONARIO DEL CENSO EN 

your answers. The same law requires ESPA6JOL llamo a la oficma del censo. 

that you answer the questions to the El nlmaro de t&form se oncuenUa en 

best of your knowledge. 
el oncasdlado de la dirocn6n. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

OMB No. 06074600 
FORM DX-2 m-3Od7l Apprornl Expires 12/31/89 
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Page 3 
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Page 

Please make sure you have . . . 

1. FILLED this form completely. 

2. CHECKED to be certain you have - 
0 Answered Question 1 on page 1. 

0 Answered Questions 2 through 7 for each person you listed in 
Question 1. 

0 Answered Questions Hl through H24 on pages 3,4, and 5. 

0 Answered the questions on pages 6 through 19 for each person 
you listed in Question 1. 

3. PRINT here the name of the household member who 
filled the form, the date the form was completed, and the 
telephone number on which the person in this household 
can be called. 
I”~~---------------------------------TDUI-- ----- 1 I 
/ I I 
1 ,____--_-----_------- 
I 
, T&phone 

, Area coae 
T---------------.-I----------4 
, Number 

I number - , 
I _-----------L-------I___________________--------~ 

Then. . . 

4. FOLD the form the way it was sent to you. 

5. MAIL it back on or before Mach 20, or as SoOn afterward 
as you can in the enclosed envelope; no stamp is needed. The 
address of the US. Census Office appears on the front of the 
form. 

NOTE - If you have listed more than 7 persons in Question 1, please 
make sure that you have filled the form for the first 7 people. Then mail 
back this form. A census taker will call to obtain the information for the 
other people. 

Thank you very much. 

--- -... - 
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The 1988 census must count every person at his or her “usual residence.” This means the place where the 
1 person lives and sleeps most of the time. 

I la. What is the name of each person living here on Sunday. March 20. including 
all persons staying here who have no other home? If NO ONE staying here 
on March 20 usually lives here, list the name of each person staying here 
temporarily. 

Include 

i l Everyone who usually lives here such as family 
members. housemates and roommates. foster 

3 children, roomers. boarders, and live-in 
employees 

l Persons who usually live somewhere else 
[except if EVERYONE is staying here 
temporaniy) 

l Persons who are temporanly away on a bustness l Persons who are away in an Institution such as a 
tnp. on vacabon. or tn a general hospttal prison. mental hosprtal. or a home for the aged 

l College students who stay here while l College students who live somewhere else while 
attending college attendtng college 

l Persons in the Armed Forces who live here 

l Newborn babies still in the hospital 

l Children In boarding schools below the 

l Persons In the Armed Forces who live somewhere 
else 

college level 

l Persons who stay here most of the week 
while working even If they have a home 
somewhere else 

l Persons who stay somewhere else most of the 
week while working 

l Persons with no other home who were 
staytng here on March 20 

Do NOT include 

r 
F 

Begin with the household member (or one of the household members) in whose name the home is 
owned, being bought, or rented. Enter last name, first name, and middle initial for each person. 

1 7 

2 8 

3 9 

4 10 

5 11 

6 12 

lb. If EVERYONE listed above is staying here only temporarily 
and usually lives somewhere else, please fill this circle * 0 

and enter the address of the usual home below. 

NOWPLEASEOPEN7HEFL4PTOPAGE2ANDANSWERWQUES~ONSFOR~E 

1. 

FIRST 7 PEOPLE LISTED. II more than 7 people are llsted. a census taker wUl conrab YOU. 

--- -- 
-____ 
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No ,nor spMnh/w ( 

I 

Yes. Spannh/Hispamc n 
sP”nt one group, 7 

------------,.---------- 

._________---___-__------ 



1988 Census of 
Population and 
Housing 

A message from 
the Director 
Bureau of the Census 

We at tha Census Bureau are pianning 1 _ 
the 21st Dtcennial Cen 
Nation. Starting in 1790, wh 
Thomas Jefferson directed 
the first decennial census, 
the Census Bureau has 
monitored the vital sign 
of our great country. 
To preserve this legacy and do our job well, we need your help. 

Our 1988 census is a full-scale wout of our program 
for conducting rhe next national census, and 1 hope we can 
count on you to participate. 

Perhaps you may be concerned that by participating, your name 
and information will be shared with others. That is not the case. 
In fact, the law under which the census is taken protects the 
confidentiality of your responses. No one sees your completed 
form except Census Bureau workers, who are sworn to hold it in 
confidence and can be fined and/or imprisonea for disclosing 
information. 

‘The census is vitaiiy important, so do your part by filling out 
this form accurately and completely. Kindly return the form on 
Census Day, March 20, 1988, or as close to that date as 
possible. PLEASE DO MAIL IT BACK. If you do so promptly 
in the enclosed envelope, it will save the expense and 
inconvenience of a personal visit from a census taker. 

Your Census Bureau is grateful for your help and the 
cooperation of all the people in your community. 

Your answere are confidential Para pawon.. de habla hbp~a 

By law (Title 13. U.S. Code). census (For Spanah-speakng persons): 
employees are subpct to fine ana or SI US-I-ED DE-SE.4 UN 
impnsonment for any disclosure of CUESTlONAfUO DE’ CENSO EN 

your answers. The same law requires ESPtiOL Uame a b .?.“a del conso- 

that you answer the questions to rho El nQmero de tol&fono se encuenha en 

best of your knowledge. 01 encasilado de la due~a6n. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

OMB No. 06074600 
FORM DX-2 (lKiO47l Appswd Expirea 12/31/89 

c- 

- 

- 



Page 3 
NOW PLEASE ANSWER QUESTIONS HI - HZ4 FOR YOUR HOUSEHOLD 

1. Didyouha\nanyuoublcbddinev~aornHtoUn~~nsmc(~)inQuatlonlon~gcl? 

‘i L 
i IfaREfATlVEofPenon 1 

/ Hwband/wfo Brorher/sntn 

N~tW&LXXll Fathevmothn 
or adopted Grandchti 
son,daughter Gther rektnm 

stepson/ 
-----7 

jmdaught- __ _. . - _-_ 

!I NOT RELATED to Person 1: I 

1 
Roomer. maraer. Paid employee 

0, fDmor cmld 

Housemate. 
other 

nonrebovo 
roommate 

Unmamed P-n n A mob&z home or r&a ! Owned unth a mortgage or loan? 

A one-ramiy house detached from any other house 
! 

Ouluneo flee an0 dear lwlthoul d mongage/? 

!m 
A one-laml~ house anached to one or more houses Rented for casn rent7 

A bulld,ng rvlrh 2 apamnonts Occup,ed wehour paymenr of cam rent7 

n A butidmg wth 3 o, 4 apatt”~Z”ls 
I 
I 

A bulidng wtn 5 to 9 apamnonrr 

Male Fern& 

n 

A butldmg wth 10 10 19apamne”s m I 
A bwld,ng wnh 20 to 49 ap-on- 

FOR CENSUS USE 

ib 
i; 

4. DO ID I. Total person. 

1;o 0 0 ii.8 0 0 I/ 

1 1 1 / 9 I I 

-_-~ * 2 -2 2 
3 3 13 3 

‘I- 
/ 

F,rst form 1 Regular 

COdIl 2 Usual home 
c/YzwnoIe 

4 4 

; 5 
6 6 

7 7 1’ 7 
8 a 8 8 

9 9 /9 9~ 

Now mamed Separated ‘I 
Wldoweo Never mamed , I 

Dworcod 

n 
For rent 

I 

For sak only 
I 

Yes 

Rented or sold 

not-up’ea / No For se=, ret, o.zc 

For m,g workers 

Cthor vacant 

i j. coverage 

la 

lb 

Hl 

F. Cornplncaftfl n 

ENUM IN T 

1 LR c, 0 

POP/F RE 

EDIT QA 

l-C GP 

JIG 1 JIC 2 

No ,n.,r Spamh/ Hwm.zl II 
,/ 

I 
Lw than 1 

lupto2 

2 up to b 

6upto 12 

12 up 

10 24 

24or 

more 

i - 
- 

--- 



:. . . ,, ?.. . . . . . ..., . ._ . 
--- 

111. WbkhFUELisaedMOS-Tfmheatiwrhh 
h- or wartmmI? 

Gas: from underground pw= 
servmq the neqhbahood 

Gas: ho&d, tank. or LP 

E1eCUKli-f 

Fuel ml. kerosene. a. 

Cd or coke 

n 
Wood 
salal eneqy 
other fuel 
No fuel used 

112. Doyougetwatskom- 

A pubk sysmn such as a sty waer 

department. or pnvate company? 

An mdwduv dnlled wetI? 

An ,ndundual dug wed? 

Some mner source such as a spring. a 
creek. river.. cu~em. etc ’ 

113. Is this buiklfng connected to a publfc sewr? 

Yes. connected to pubkc sewer 

No. connected to sepplw tank or cesspool 

No. use other means 

114. About when was this building fb’st built? 
- 

1987 or 1988 

1980 to 1986 

1970 to 1979 

1960 to 1969 
1950 to 1959 
1940 to 1949 

1939 or earker 
Don’t know 

(15. Is this house or apanment pan of a condominium? - 
YQS 
NO 

If you lfvc in an apartmen t fmdfhq. ship lo HI 7a. 

w Lthbhwseon- 

Less than 1 aoe? - SJap to H16c 

1 to 9 sues? 

10 or more acres? 

b. In 1987. what were the aciuai eala of ail 
amal products bvm thin pmperty? n 
NOW 52.500 to s4.999 
Sl to 1999 s5.ooo to $9.999 

Sl.oLM to 12.499 SlO.mO ol more 

c. 1sthaeabtukleukuchara~orbarbor*Mp) 

= or a medkal 0Bke on thb property? 

YQS 
NO 

FOR CENSUS USE 

ER 

1 
THESE 

I 

0 

n 

l 

a - 

ALSO ANSU! fe 4 
H4. WhcadldthepersonUstedincoh1mn1onpagc2 

moue into this house or apartment? 

1987 or 1988 1950 to 1959 
1980 to 1986 1949orearher 

1970,~~ 1979 n : Alwaysliveo here 

1960 to 1969 

T or a-e,% irent is NOT PAID BY THE 
VONlH. see me m~rmctwn qude on how m 

hgwe a monmly rem - 

H17a. What is the monthly rent? 

Less than S60 SO0 to S324 

‘SM) to 579 $325 to 1349 

saotow9 $350 to a74 

f10010~119 1375 to $399 

s120 to 5139 WOOto 

$140 to $159 s425tos449 

$160 to $179 $450 to 5499 

s18ot.3 $199 $500 tc. s549 

8200 to 9224 1550 to 1599 

$225 to $249 sfJcxltc.5749 

5250 to 3274 $750 to 5999 

5275 to 6299 $l.OGQ or mo1 r= I 

b. In addition to the rent marked in H17a. da 
you pay separaroty for - 

( 1) Electricity? 

YQS 
No. mcluded I” rent 

No. elecmnty not used 

(2) Gas? 
YQS 
No. included m rent 

No. gas not ured 

Hz DoyoubaveCOMPU3EpfumbfngkcfW~ 
in thb house or apartment: that is. 1) hot and cold 
piped water, 2) a flush toikt, and 3) a bathtub or 
shower? 

Yes. have ad three iadmes i 
NO 

r s Do you have COUPfElT kftchm facilities: 
that is, a sink tith piped water. a range or 
cmkstwe. and a re6igemtor? 

(3) Water? 

YQS 

n No. tndudod tn 

rent or no chaqe 
H9. Do you have a tekphone in this house or 

apuhncnt? 

YQS 

NO (4) 00. cod, kerosene. wood. etc.? 

HlO. How many automobiks, vans. and fnxks of 
YQS 
No. mcluded m rent 

No. these fuels not “se< 

me-ton capacfty or lea UC kept at home for 

use by members of your household? 

g Does the rent marked in H17a lncfude 
any meals? 2 

3 
4 

5 n 
6 
7 or InOre 

Ye5 
No 1 

t 



UESTJONS FOR YOUR HOUSEHOLD Page 5 
1 

INSTFfUCllON: 
, H21a. Do you hava. mortgage, deed of trust. contraci 
I topurchn,e.orrimlLrckbtr~ ‘f1spropaty? 

.hswer quesnons HI8 TO H24. rfyou I 

OWN OR ARE BUYING. 

H18. What~thcvalwofthirpropcrtv;IhatIr. I 

- hwmuchdoyauthinlrthishouuudbtor 
condominivmunit wouldseoforlfitvere 
for sale? 

Less rha” 010.0@3 n 
510.0co to 514.999 

315 ml to 619.999 
320.CW to 524.999 
525.W to 129.993 
330.000 to x34.999 

r35.000 to 539.999 
%o.mo to WI.999 

545.0cil to w9.999 
3.50 co.3 to 654 999 

s7o.caI to 379.999 

18o.ow f0 RiY.999 

590.oa3 to : H.999 

s1co.cQ0to 5124 999 
5125.WJto 514Y.999 

llM.000 10 $174.999 

s175.cGoto 6199.999 

52CO.ooO to 1249.999 
s2w.ooo to $299.999 
33w.coJ i< - !W.w9 

555.000 to $59.999 s4oo.cao to s199.999 / 

sM).cm 10 $69.999 55oaml or more 
/ 
/ 

: : H19. What were the real estate taxa on THIS 
property last year? 

- i 
What was the annull payment for fire, hazard. 
and ilood ltls-c on THIS property? 

OR I 

None 

Yes. rnc deed of UUSI. ) 

CXP” -01 Go to H2Ib 

Yes. coru.~ iopurchaso I 

H22& WJQ a second or junior 
mot i2 _ de or a home equity loan on 
THIS property? 

I 

YQS 

No - %p to ii23 

Yes. msurance mduded in payment 

No wmce pad separately or no nuumnce 

n 

Answer ONLY it thir s a CONLXMh’lUM - 

323. What Is the monthly condomktium fed 

-124. AnswaONLYKthisaaMOBKEHOME- 

whatwasthetotdcatforpetwNl 
property taxes. site rmt. rqktntkm fees. 

andikatmefeesonthhldJikhomeMd 

itssitelastyeu? fExcludemdamtetucr.l 

3 00, 
Yearly *mou”, - Dollan 

PLGUE IURN TO PAGE 6. A I 
, 

1 

FOR CENSUS USE 1 

I 
/ 
! 

I 

1 

I 

--- 

/ II 
0 I ” 

II 

I 



‘. - ..:..: _.. 

ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS 

18. Daath&pamnhavcaphysiul.mslaLaahs 
hdthcodttan~thuLclalla6a- 
months and whkh - 

a. Llmtbtbekhdoramountddthbpenmcm 
doatajob? 

Yes n NO I 
I 

I b. Prevmtsthbpenonfromumkhgaa)oh? 

Yes NO c 

(4) MdthbpusonUucinskkthecity 
or towll lbnib? 

:980 or 1981 1950 to 1959 

1975 to 1979 Before 1950 

AtanyUmestnceFcbuuy1,1!388,hasthbpemon 
attmded req,d.r SCM or cdeqe? In&de on& 

nursery school. kmderganm. ekmentwy school. and 

uhaolrqwhachkadsmshqhsctwold,piomao~a 
colkqed~. 

Yes 
No. hved oumde the oiy/toum lrm#s 

1%. Doathhpc~nrpcrLaianguageothathan 

Englbh at home? 

Yes No - Sktp m quesao” 16 

i None 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12~ more ! , 

b. What b thb language? 

No. has not anended smce February 1. 

Yes. pub& school. put&c college n 
Yes. pmate xhml. pnvate cokge. ifor exampk. Cheese. It&tan. Span&. Viemamesel 

c. HowweUdmthispmonqaukEnqlbh? I ; ~ 12. How much school haa thb rermn COMPLETED? very weu Not well 
Well Not at all 

16. Whcnwmthbpmoehom? 

kbmbefaeMarch20.1973- Goto 17-33 

kmMmch20.1973nb~- Tumtonextpage 

for the next person 

Neveraaededschd 
- Ntmayschcal 

Kindergarten 

1st. 2nd. 3rd. or 4th grade 

5th. 6th. 7th. or 8th gmde 

9th gnde 

ICth @e 

11th grade 

12th qade. NO DIPLOMA 

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE- htgh school 
DIPLOMA or the eqwaknt ffor exampk: GEDJ 

Some college but no d-e n 
Asocmte dewze m cofkgz - Occupaeonaf pmgmm 

ksocmte dsgne m college - Academ,c -a,,, 

kxhobrs degree Iforexampk: R4. AB. PSI 
Maser I do(geo Ifor exampk: MA. MS. MEng. 

MEd. MSW. MEA) 
Professonal vhool degree (for cramp&. MD. 

DDS. DVM LLB. JDI 
Duztorare dwee lfor example’ PhD. EdDl 

HOW3 

22. Atwhatbathmdidthb-work L 

llf the exact address LI nor know. grve a dcscnpam of the 
bcamn such as rhe burldmg name or the nearest sveer or 

l”rel-s?cno” , 

b. 

Vietnam era IA+ 1464-Apnf 1975) 

Febmaru 1955-Julu 1964 

/see DumKoon guide far fle?hR mf‘zimanon.) 
---- I 

iFor exampk: German. it&n, Afro-Amer Cmaoan. i 

’ ’ 
Korean conk! (June 1950-January 1955) 
Wald War II /.Sepremk IWO-Ju!, 2947) 

World War I /Apnl1917--November 19181 

Any other ame I 
1 Caps &mean. LJommran. Ecuadoran. Haban. 6,~. 

French Canadian. Jam-. Koran. Lebanese. Me-n. 
C. Inmtd.hwmawycM~acthwhym~ 

Niqman. M. P&h. Slav& Tanvanese. That. 
vrvicch8athbpmm~ _--------..-- 



- 

FOR PERSON 1 ON PAGE 2 

2% Howdidthhpnoau~U~~=‘torvort~T 
WEEK?ffthisImmwduyuwdmonthMone 

branch of the Armed Fca=. 

Ro~ad Dade go”e”me”t. etc.1 

29. Occupadon 

a. whatkhddwotkwutipcnon~lng? 

i 

Yes. on laYoff 
Yes. on vacawn. 

(For exampk: Pal?e”c cdlc dm”g htnns Poti. 

,emporary hss. labor dlrpute. eu. suponrmng order ckriu. arvmbbng engme. 

NO 
long ca4e.d 

26a. Huthkpawnkc.bdrh*l~~durtne~ 
30. Wrthkpma--RIM& 

laa4wek87 
Empkyoo of a PRIVATE FOR PR0Fi-f eompa”Y 

a n 
busna Q d an mdidd. for wqlrr. dw. 

YQS CC��- 
No- skJpto27 I 

: 
Empiqm o‘ a FiUVATE NOT-FOR-PROm. 

I 
or 

or 

I Local GOVERNMEW employee (sty. county. etc.1 

I 
SELF-EMPLOYED I” own NOT MCOFtPORAM 

bumncs, ~e=dw”ai pracaCe. 0, farm 

SELF-EMPLOYED in owm INCORWRA’M 

b-. txufasicmd prac(ro. W farm 

19” 
1986 

‘Go ro 28 

1983 to 1985 I a 

ml dmou - CdkN -- 
total Income In 19877 



i987 or 1988 n 1970 to 1974 Yes No 

1985 or 19% 1965 to I%9 (4) DMthieperuwt~~fnwkthcciy 
’ 1982 to 1984 1960 to 1964 or town Umlts? 20. Ifthispemonrafemue- 

How nmm fmbia has ehe ever bad. not countlncr I 
1980 or 1981 1950 1959 to 
1975 to 1979 Before 1950 

11. AtunltimesinceFcbnurvl.l!B8.huth~- 
attended reguhr ,chod oi cokqe? l,,ch,de o,,$, 

n-hod. kndeqanen. ekmntary school. and 
schoohng whuh k&s to e hgh school +&me or a 

coLkye degm. 

No. Ius not attended since February 1. 
Yes. pubix uhoo4. pub& cof&. a 
Yes. pnvate school. plwate coueq% 

Never attended school 

N-=h-f 
Kindeqenen 
In. 2nd. 3rd. or 4th qrede n 
5th. 6th. 7th. or 8th .pde 

9th grade 

1Olh grade 
1 lth amdc 

12th &de. NO DIF’LOMA 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE- hqh vhool 

DIPLOMA n the equwalent (for exempk: GEDI 

Some col!qe but no deqec n 
Arvaau dcq⌧e m cofkge - Ckcupatwndpmgram 
keocietednpocmcolkqe-AadAcadnnrprqlram 
Bachelor’s degree lfor example: BA AB 5.~1 
Mawr I deqee (for exempk: MA. MS. M&g. 

MEd. MS W. MBA) 
-, 
rrotasonal school deqee lfor exampk. MD. 

DDS. DVM. LLB. JDI 

Donorate deqee lfor exempk. PbD. EdDl 

tForexamp&v German. It&n. Afro-Am- Crmaan. 
Cape Vetdean. Dommcan. Ecwdor~. Ha. Cdpm. 
French Canada,,. Jamaw. Korea L&anew. Ma. 
Niqenm. hh. Pobsb. S&v&. Tueenx. That. 

uhamun. etc.) 

1 

ifor exampk: Chmese. heben. Spemsh. V~emamese~ 

c. HowwdldoestbispnonqmkEn&h? 

very well Not well 
Well NOtatd 

16. Whenemsthbpenabom? 

@cm hefore March 20.1973 - Go to 17-33 
BomMmch20.19730rhtu- Tummnextpege 

forrhene.upefson 

n 

1% DmtNe~monepeakaknguge~thathan 
Endbh at home? 

Yes No - skip IO quesiw” 16 

b. What b thir e? 

17a. Hasthbpcrwmevubeenmut&duymmlliCuy 
urv*cintheAmwdForcadtkUnitedStatea 
oreverbm~intheUnf&dStatomfUtuyRasva 
ortheNationdGuud?ffavbwafnRaavsor 
NadonalGdo&sesmsrudkm~. 

Yes. now on acme duty 

Yes. on acove duty III paa. but not now 

Yes. - m Raevor OT NaW Guard 
only-skiptol8 

No-SkipalS 

b. WuacrhmhymiU~~-srrladurlng- 
F~e&ckfweed~$mnodmwhkhmbpssoneewed. 

September 1980 or later 

May 1975 to Augun 1980 

Vllam era IAugust 1%4-A&m/ 1975) 
Fpbrveq 1955-Juh/ 1964 

Korean contkt (June 193% Januery 1955, 
Wed War II 6epnmber IWO-July 1947) 

World War I /A@ 1917-November 19181 
Any orhe, tm,e 

Yce. -_-___------- 

1 None 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12or more ,= ~ 

2la. Did tbfe person work at any time IAST WEEK? 1 

No - Fdl rhts crcle d thrr person d,d nor work 
or dtd on/y om housework. schoo4 work. or 

volunreer work - SKIP to 25 

b. Havmmyhcnmdidthbpmatrorlr 
IASlwEER(ataujohe~?sdJtmctmy 
tim?sdd -aarmhnn8ukur 

Hours 

22. Atwhmtbotimdidthbpasonw& 

iIf the exact address IS nor knoum. grve e do+cnpwn ofthe 
locatron such as the buddmg name or the “cams, street or 
in,efsec*on , 

b. Name of ciy. tom. or poet o&x - 
---~I -----_ --- 

l 



. . . 

FOR PEfiSON 2 ON PAGE 2 

/23a. Hawdidttdapenmusu&‘~~~~T 
WEEK?tfthirpsxmuu&uudmon~~ 
medrodof~d~dn@4’,Id’e-k 

--- Page 9 

18. hdtmttyolEmpbycr 32. INCOME IN 1987 - 1 
mIh*Ym”drdebeknufaodChmm~-‘== 

Retad trade go”enme”t. etc.1 j Yes---- e “0’ + 

29. OccupaUon 
NO (Annual mnO”“f - LMfalsl 

--I 

Empbycr of e PRIVATE FOR PROFIT CanpMV a 
5 001 

I No 
bw,,,ess oz d an mcbsduel. tn we9ee. eek?~. or 

iAnnuai amo”nt - Dolhn) / 

I m COtll~ .5bmuyIncome(SSn*Aidm 

, No - skip to 27 Empbycc of e PRIVATE NOT-FOR-PROFTT. 
I- Fitzzzf hpdEtlt-(AFDC).= 

fax. exempt. or chzmtabk organvaeon othse a8bm-a* 

b. ~&dthb~~vr~~iobIAsf~ srrlfucpavwno~r--- _-__---_-_- - 

IfOlNhdbanOffUd? Local GOVERNMENT employee WV. county. etc.1 
001 

No. aheady hes e rob State GOVERNMENT ompiov=e 
No. temporanly JI 

No. other reasons 1,” school. erc.) Federal GOVERNMENT employee g. Retkement.-.or~bill(ypnrim- 

Yes. could have taken a pb SELF-EMPLOYED in om NOT LNCORPCfIATU) 
Ex~d=-s=TY _________ -- -_-- 

b,,w,ees. p,oksnnal pr-. or fan” 

SELF-EMPLOYED in om INCORPORATU) 

busmar. piofewnal pracoU. or fare 

Worlung WllHCXJT PAY m tarn* baseus = farm 

No-Sk1pto32 Yes - 

l 

n 

0 

:. 

n 



Page 10 
PERSON 3 1 r 

/Name oi State w fcwegn coun@y: M Puato Rwo. Guam. etc. I 

9. Is this pawn l CmzEN d the Untted States? 

Yes. born tn the United Stata - Skip ICI I1 
yes. born m Puem Rico. Guam. the 

U S. Viin Islands. or Nonhem Mananas n 
Yes. born abroad of Ammcan parent or parenS 
Yes. U.S. cltizm by nauualuatwn 
No. not a cmzen of the Und SKK5 

10. when did thb person come to the united sma 

to stav? 

1987 or 1988 n 1970 to 1974 
1985 or 19% 1965 fc. 1969 (4) DidtipMnuvCin*dc 

:982 10 1984 1960 to 1%4 or tom Limits? I 

Neverattendedvhool 
Nursmy vhod 
Kmdeqanen 

1st. 2nd. 3rd. or 4th grade 

5th. 6th. 7th. or 8th gade 

Vth qmda 

10th grade 

11lhgrade 

12th grade. NO DIPLOMA 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE- hqh schod 

DIPLOMA or the eqwaknt ffcn orampk: GEDI 

Some dkqe but no dew= H 

Apooau degee m col& - Occupaaonal program 

Asunate~mcolkge-Aademrprcrgrsm 
Bachelor‘s degree ifor example: EA. A6. 5% 
Mast&s dqee f/w exampk: MA. MS. MEw. 

.MEd. MSW. MEAl 
Profrsaonal vhcal dewze f/or exampk. MD. 

DDS. DVM. LLB. JDI 
Dcxtmme dspoe i/w exampk: PhD. EdD) 

iFor exampk: German. Itin. Ahv-Am-.. Croaban. 
&p verdean. Dcwnmran. Ecuadwan. Hadan. Cwn. 
F-h &,ad,an. Jamatcan. Kawn. ‘ebZm==, Me.“w 
N,qe,,m. Ldsh, P&h. Skwd~ Taiwnese. Thai. 

iJlramlml. etc.) 

I 

1. 

! 

i 
c / : 

1 

Bon, before March 20. 1973 - Go to 1 i-3.3 

!hn March 20.1973 or hter - Turn to next pq~ 

for the “em pewm 

a 

n : 
Szptrmbor 1980 or later 

May 1975 to August lV%J 

Viiam era (August I%-Apnll9751 
February 195.5~July 1964 

Korean contlid (June 1950~January 19551 
WorldWarUfSeprembn19@J-JufyZW71 
World War I lApnl1917-Nowmcer 19181 

Any other ame 

ANSWER THESE QUESnONS 

8.lhsthfspmaahnnaDhv.ll.~aotha I 

10. lfthsporronsafemdk- 
How many babies has she ever bad. not counanS 
stillbirths? Do nor ccwnt ha sep&k+w 01 &dnm 
she has adopted 

None 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12ormore 

- 

0 

n 



- 

i 
WEERtlf~pemmaudlyudmorsthan~ 

medwdofaanrpare oo”dumqthemnYti~ 

oftheoneusedfumcudtiud. 

car. rmck. or “an MOt.XCYCk 

BtsordkYbur aiie 

sueetcat or aol!eY car Waked 

Subway (x ekvated - Wwked at home 

Rankpad skip ,o 28 J 

a. For whom did tM pnon WWU 

if now on acnve duty I” Ihe .+med 

Fosres. M ibk cbeis - andpnntthe 

branch of the Amred Forces. ----- ___---- _ 

(Name of company. busmess. or other emp&W 

b. Whatkindd-afnd=Wsrrth*? 
~-be rho xnwty ar locanon where empbyed. 

u car. truck. or van D marked m 23a. 90 to 23b. 0th~. 

skrp IO ad. 

b. Hmvmanypopk.indudine~V-‘.~ 

rodetoworkbltheca.mdr.orv~ 

LwrwEEK? 

Drove alone Speopk 

I 
2 pow= 6 wopk 

3 pooPi 7to9pcopk F.fmufacnumg orhex iagncumuc. 

4 people 10 or more pooplo 
/ 
! Whoksale trade c*“smmm”. -e 

Retall trade go”emme”r. etc., 

LAST WEEK? 
~.__------~ 

-- 

b. How many minutes did it wuall~ t&e thk pmo” 

to qcl horn home to worb LAST WEEK? 
.._..-------..- 

.k,r example. Regrnered nurse. personnel manager. 

jupe,,w,r of order depamnenr. gasolrne e”gr”e 

I 

I &npb,,w .,I a PRIVATE NOT-FOR-PRfl. 1JobIAsTwEEK 
-7 

mxx- exempt. or chant&z m- 
“. I 

ffonehadbemo&ran Ld GOVERNMENT employee faty. County. etc.1 i 

No. akeady has a rob State GOVERNM~ empbyoe 
No. temporanly 9 

No. other reasons ,m school. etc.1 Fedoral GOVERNMENT emPiqrre 
Euhlde.5ab.- I 

Yes. could have we” a lob SEIA%PLOYED in OWI NOT (NCOfWQRA~ 
bumnes% profavond prm. or fa”” Yes - 

a 
SELF-EMPLOYED ,” own INCORPORA~D 

busma. pmfesswnai pracoCr. m f=‘“I 

worlung WI’TH~JJT PAY in famlhl bumm a fm 

31a. L3stYenrw3ndid~P=-~ 

. 

h. ti& 
8 

1977 or earbex to 32 I No--Sk4~to32 Yes- c nnt 
I 

I MOST RECENT JOB 

houn 



Page 12 
i PERSON 4 

ANSWER THESE QUES-l-lONS 
18. Dmthbpasmhme~phyekd,mand.aothee 

~atndMatthMttmlaalla6amm 

LA”- F”l MY- Born ahe. March 20.1% - 

8. InwhuU.S.Staieorkmiene~lntryrrmL Go m qu-s ror rhe nem - 

I pnonb? Yes- skipro 
-_---__--~~______--___________________ 

r 
NO 

! Yes. bum m the United states - skip to 11 

Yes. born m Puerto Rico. Guam. the 
U.S Vngm bland,. a Northern Mananar n 

Yes. born abroad of Am- parent or puma 

Yes. us. cm?.en by nalumbzaaml 

1987 or 1988 n 1970 to 1974 

1985 or 1986 1965 to 1969 

1982 to 1984 1960 to 1964 

1980 or 1981 1950 to 1959 

1975 to 1979 Before 1950 

11. AtanyUmcsinceFebnmy1,19&3.hnth*pma 
attended mgdar cchool M colkge? Include on& 
ntuxery~hcol. lundorganen. ekmenmyschod. and 

xhoohngwhKhkadsmdblghxhod~m~a 

collegcdega. 

No. has not attended since Fetruary 1. 

Yes. public sthool. publr collcgc. n 
Yes. pwate uhool. pnvate ccuege. 

Nova atended sdwol 

Nuneyschod 

Kntdorganen 

1st. 2nd. 3rd. or4th grade n 
5th. 6th. 7th. or&h gndo 

%h grade 

l&h gnde 

11th glade 

12th gxade. NO DIPLOMA 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE- high schoo, 

DIPLOMA or the equvakm (for exampk: GED) 

Same college but no degree n 
~~~dqprcmcdbe-~~bondpmgmm 
Asocmte degree m c&kga - Acadenucpmg,an 

Bachelor I degree t/or exampk: EA. AB. BS) 
Masta’s degree Ifor exampk: MA. MS, M&g. 

MEd. MSW. MBA) 

Rofmmnal vhml degree lfor uampk. MD. 

CDS. DVM LLB. JO) 
Lkaomte degree Nor exampk: PhD. EdDj 

~ 
iFor exampk German. Itin. AhPAmer Croaaan. 

Cape ‘Jerdwn. Dommwn. Ecuadcnn. Ha&n. Capm. 

/ French Gnadmn. Jamacan. Koman. Lebanese. Moucan. 
I Ntgenan. huh. POW Sbvak. Tarwanese. Thai. 

I fJJoamw. etc., 

/ 

t 

(4) MdthbpaaonUveinsi&thecity 
ortown8mlb? 

Yes 
No. lnwd oufsde the nty/toum hm~b 

Ea. Dartbbpc~nrpeakshnguageotbutban 

EngUsh at home? 

Yes No - Slop to quesmn 16 

b.WlmtisthkLngugc? 

rlor example: Chmesa. haban. Spar&. VietnameseI 

c. HowwdldoathkpersonqakEng&,h? 

very well NOtWd 
Well Not at au 

16. Whenmsthbpmonban? 

Born tdore March 20.1973 - Go to 17-33 
EbmMarch201973orlat~- Tumtonextpage 

forthenempmon 

n 

17a. Hasthispasoneverbm~ona&e.&tymllttuy 
urv*cbatheAmmdF-dtbeUmhdStats 
orcvcrbeenbttheUnttedStatsamiUtmyRasvs 
ortheNatimdGuud?ff-varnf?oarvaor 
N#mal Gumf on,++ see m-gad. 

Yes. now on active duty 
Yes. on active duty m pan. but not now 
Yes. - in R-es m Naiad Guard 

only-Sk@1018 

No-Sk1pml8 

b. Wasa&e-dmymUtmysmke~- 
Fd~l7lCklor&pRICdiflhdlti~~. 

n seprembe? 1980.x later 

May 1975 to August 1980 

Vwmam em fAugus 19til-Apnl1975) 
Fetaay 195%July 1964 

Korean condict fJune 19S&-January 1955) 

World War II ISepremkr lwO-Jdy 1947) 

World War I (Apd 1917-November 1918) 
Any other ~me 

--- 

None12345678910 11 12ormoro i 
urn 

C. IS the work kxatfon inside the Urnits 
of that city or town? 

n Yes No. outstide the otyt tom limno 

d. County 7 



1 
FOR P WON 4 ON PAGE 2 

~-_----___--___--__-______________ 
iName of company. tasnorr. or other empkya) 

b. Whatktnddbm-uabnhnu,vvrtht,? 

LksmbethsatWlfyathbon whememp~. 
-~--~~~______-_~~_~______________ 

__-_--_______--__-_______________ 
1F0r exampk: Ho.@af. newspapu pum, 
mad order houe. auf0 engmo mdnufacmmg, 

madbsruryl 

c. ISthiSllMhly-FtiONEcbd. 

Manufammng Other @nculmn. 
Wholes& trade co”rmcaa”. -*. 
RemI trade go”em”ke”r. ‘?b.l 

:9. occupanon 

a. whatktndofdvuthkpeIaon~? 

: No “-------------Z-l 
:4”“ud anwun, - LloLkm/ 

b. !&&mdwmam hrow6vmavn~ 

p.“l. H 

b. HowmamymtnutodtdkuuaUytaketthLpcnon 

to ga born home to work LAST WEEK? 
--__-----__-___ 

b. Whatwerethhpmon’smaImpxianrvtMk. 
or~&ks? ___ 

ml”ules - Skp ,o 28 

25. Was thts person TEMPORARILY absent or on 
d.IntaedhMen&.ntmuaItocomea~ 

Incow,alncowfrom -MdtNSlS- 

@WeWnd-b&tom-t. ---------_--_-_- 
layo~fromajoborbnminmIASTWEEK? 

Yes. on layoff 

Yes. on “acme”. ~ 
- Yor- 
Y No 

f 00, L--------------- 
fA”“Ud dnwu”, - Doifml 

=. sddsaawnya~R~ _---------_---_- 

Ya - 3 No L------ ____ ti 
‘Annud amount - LMim/ 

f. -saurttvbwme~sso.Aldm 
Fuubrith Drpnhrt-WDChOr 

kplM* aplbllc 
*VA r -------- ------_ 

No - Skp to 27 il 

1 
b 

Employa d a PRIVATE NOT-FOR-PROFIT. 

. ~ti-hakmakbL4sTvJEEK 
tfonehadbemohndl 

No. abeady bar a ,ob 

No. fempormly IU 

No. other reav~ns bn school. etc., 

Yea. codd have mkm a ptl 

tax- oxenlm. or chanmbk Olganua~ 

1-4 GOMRNMEM pmpbyoo laty. onmy. etc. 

Stat0 GOVERNMENT employee 

Federal GOVERNMEhl employee 

SELF-EMPLOYED in owm NOT fNCORPORATEn 

. wmdldlhbpmanlnt-- Nmforafew 
h.snma. rackmmd praaux. or fawn 

days? 
SELF-EMPLOYED in oum INCORPORATED 

1988 
busmess. pmf.zsw,nal pracca. or far,,, 

1987 I Workng WllHOlJT PAY in famdy busmess or farm 

1986 
Got028 

1983 to 1985 I n 
31a. lasIyurwm7l.didthlspmon9atNalk~ 

1978 lcl 1982 
fevdays,ata~Jabortnabar~? 

1977 or earim 

i 

slop 10 32 Yes 

Never waded 

’ 

1 

I 
.3s-; 00 

iA”“Ud amounr - Lkllm$ 
8. R-mmhu.ad&btu~~pamt-- 

--sar?y -----_-----___~ 
- Yes - I 

l 
MI 

: No Z_-- _____ ------Z-Z. 
/Annual d”w”“f - DouM/ 



PERSON 5 

u- F-mm. MYY 

8. In what U.S. sum ot fotelgn couney vy thb 

-~~~_-----_--------------------- 

_-_----------_-_--_------------------- 
(Name of State or fmqn country: OT Puerto Rko. Guam. etc J 

9. IrthkpmonaCnl2ENdthcudmdStata? 

Yes. born m the Unltod Stator - Skip to 11 
Yes. bcm m Puerto Rica. Guam. the 

U.S. Viin Islands. or Nonhem Marxwar n 
Yes. tom abroad of Am- parent or parem 
Yes, U.S. cltuall ty nanuahawn 
No. not a adzen d the Unded States 

10. whendidthkpenoncometotheUnltuSmt0 
to stay? 

1987 or 1988 n 1970 to 1974 
1985 or 1986 I%5 to 1%9 

I 1982 to 1984 1960 to 1964 

1980 or 1981 1950 to 1959 

1975 to 1979 Bdore 1950 

L 

No. has not attended smce Februay 1 

Yes. pubk schod. public college. n 
Yes. pnvatc school. pmafe c&ge. 

2. How much school Ima thb paxon COMPLETU)? 
F~ONEcm*fartheh&atrghat*rdCOMXElWor 

dqreeRECE&IED.Jf-tJyaudbd.mufth8kveJ 
dprewolu~adeanax+eda~~~. 

12th grade. NO DIPLOMA 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE- hqh vhod 

DIPLOMA o, the oqwalent (for oxamp&: GEDJ 

Some college but no degrm n 
Auazate degree I� colkqe - Ckcupa&d .amqram 
Assccmte degree m colkqe - Aademic pnqatn 

Bachotis degree /for uampk EA. A6.5SJ 
Masta’s degee ifor exampk: MA. MS. MEng. 

MEd. MSW. MBAJ 

Pmfessonal s&ml deqee Nor exam&. MD. 

DDS. DVM. LLB. JDJ 
Lhztorare degree rfor exampb: PhD. EdDJ 

IFor exampie. German. hallan. Aho-Amer. Crmoan. 

Cape Verdean. Dormran. Ecuadaan. HaMan. Cwm. 
French Canadun. Jamaican. Kc+xan. L&anew. Muran. 
Nlqemn. lmh. P&h. Sbvak. Tanwanae.. Thai. 

Uaamrsn. mc.J 

1 

r 

i 

1 

ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS 
18. D9x9thhwnon hvca~hwfcaLmmmLor~1 

_ Yes n No 

b. PI-thhpmonfmmworkbm~Uajob? 

Yes No 

,Nono1234567S91011 12ormne 

21a. Did thb paxon work at any time IAST WEEK? / 



: FORP 

I 
i 

!SON 5 ON PAGE 2 

a.m. 

p.m. a 

b. Hovmanymbwtadidftuau&tietipnon 

togetkombomctoworklASTWEEK7 

2.5. WrthbpemnTPIPORARnY~~~on 
Iayo6fmmajobor krtncriASTWEEX? 

Yes. on laYoff 
Ye% 0” vbcam. 

kmpamy lllnas. kbx dsputr. etc 

NO 

b. C4dth*pno~hmmka1ajoblASlWEEK 

uonebdbemotkld? 

No.abeadyharatcb 

No. tempaMhr1 

No. other remans (in school. etc.) 

Yes. could have taken a pb 

I 1986 1987 1983 1978 to to 1985 1987. P- a 

1977 or OartIer \ 32 Sk&l lo 

c----__----______---____________i 

iFor oxamp&: Hcsptal. newpaper PUblahing. 
mad order house a* engum msn~, 

reml fmkryl 

c. bthblmaly-moM~ 

Manufamnng other lagncUlhu0. 
Whokwe trade conmucm”. -e. 

Retal aado qovemmm,. etc.J 

29. occu~tion 

a. Whackhdofd-thbpmondofnq? 

SELF-EMPLOED in oum NOT INCOffPORATEI 
bilsmm,pmfummd~.~frm 

~ELF-EMPL~YED~~~~v~~~~R~~RAT~) 

buruur. pmfcrsorul m. Q fznm 

Worknq WlTHOUi PAY tn family Barnes n fam 

Yes 

No--5bpm32 
a 

b. Haw - weeka did thfs P-“!-!!?!kf!!~-F 
counr pivacabon .pmd ack 
leave. and mdll8y -. L--------_l 

2 No 
Z-------- ----- -- 

/Annd-t - DDdhrr) 

b..Sd-em$dowm~~ba~~ 

; Yes - '* 

n ? No 
00' i___-_-_---_-__- 

IAnrId dmounr - L☺dad 

3 Yes - ‘S 001 
3 No 

L--------------- 
fAnnd-r - Ddkol 

n 2 No 
c Yes - i 00 

iAnnual amount - LMlwsJ 

p.-urvkar.-lib=MbVPUUiO-- 
.EzAdcwq ___-----------_ 

2Yo-; 

C No 
1s Co i------------l-i 

m2nddfmlmt-~/ 
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Qc 16 
PERSON 6 

-.._-___--_-___---_-_____________^____ 
(Name of State 01 fomg” county: 01 Pumto Rico. Guam. etc 

9. Is ihb pmm a CITIZEN of the United States? 

Yes. horn m the Untied Stata - S/u,, to I I 
Yes. born m hmto Rico. Guam. the 

U S Virgm Islanda. or Notihem Mananas 

Yes. born abroad of Amown parent or parents 

Yes. U.S. nezell by nalumbzalJon 

No. not a a&m of the United State, 

IO. whmdldthbpemmcometothclJ~Stata 

to stay? 

19870, 19% n 1970 to 1974 

1985 01 1986 I%5 to 1969 

1982 to 1984 1960 to 1964 

1980 or 1981 1950 to 1959 

1975 to 1979 Before 1950 

11. Atuwl~dmFebnmy1,198&basthtspemr,n 
amndetf nsulu chd of colkge? Indude only 
nurrory uhod kmdmyarte”. ekmenta,y &eel. and 
uho”b”g whxh !eads to a hgh school d.~loma or a 
colkqe degree 

No. has not attended smce February 1. 

Yes. PutJlkschoo’. PUbk course. m 
Yes. pm&e xhool. pINate cob. 

’ i 12. How much school hr thh ~cnon COMFLEIED? 

I ; 

F~ONEci&ford&qh&wlCOMPLmDa 

deimrREcENu).Knunndywdful.m3ktfnh/ 

~-~-~~~~. 

1 

Never attended schml 

N-=-Y- 
I Kindergarten 

In. 2nd. 3rd. or 4thgrade m 

5ch. 6th. 7th. M 8th grade 

I 9th q&r 

10th grade 

1 lth grade 

I 12th grade. NO DfFLOMA 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUAlT- hqh vhool 

DIPLOMA or the equmknt ffor axamplc: GWI 

/ 

Some COW but “0 dw m 

/Lwxlate dqree m coikqe - 0xuwcond -,,, 

AsmatedegmmcoUcgo-Acad~cadomrm 

B&&r’s dezm ffw uam~I8: EA. AB. &SJ 
Mastor’s degree ffor example: MA. MS. Mtrg. 

MEd. MSW. MBA) 
Rofb dwd daqrea Nor examPk MD, 

DDS. DVM LLB. JDI 
I Doctorate degree lfor uamPk: PhD. EdDl 

13. Wlmtbthbpemon’~ancotryaeth&d@,,? 
Is.?emsmKdongu&fcafwrturm(ormallon.l 

, Cape Vedean. Do,mmcan. Ecuadoran. Haitian. C&w,. 
French Canadiw. Jam.aan. Koran. Lebanese. Mewcat. 
Niqemn. imh. P&h. Sbvak. Tanwaneie, Thai. 

ullnmlan. etc.1 

(4) mlth*pasonuuebuidethecny 
01 town Umm? 

Ye5 

No. lwod outsdo the oiv/toum Umm 

1511. Doest~wmonspeakahtquageothntban 
EngUsh at home? 

Yes No - sk?p ,o quemon 16 

b.Wbatisthiskguage? 

/for exampk: Chinese. /tin. Spanah. Vtemamese/ 

c. Hovrwelldoesthispcmm~~? 

Very weu Not well 
WOU Noratd 

16. Whmwnthbpemmbun? 

Barn before March 20. 1973- Go IO 17-33 

BomMarh2U. 1973ahmz- Tumlonwm 

fordlenextpmo4 

n 

17~ Hasthispusoneverbeenonmhwdutymilkuy 
setvkefntheArmedFaccsdtheUnitedStata 
orcvabeenlnthcUnitedStatumiUtayRasva 
orthcNatlondGwnnK-uarhR~or 
Nabond Guard only. see-q,,& 

Yes. now on aowe duty 

Yes.,onacwedutyinpast.butnotnozv 

Yes. s.zr.xe I” R esetva or Nanrmal Guard 
onfy - SkfP to 18 

No-SkqtolB 

b. Wzatehe&tymilituye~- 
F~dC&lbcach&R?“Odi”lvhbhmbpeyn~. 

n : Soptemk 19SOor larer 

May 1975 to Auqun 1980 

Vktnam era (August 1%4-&d 19751 
F.&NM, 1955--July 1%4 

Korean conftia lJuno 1950~January 1955) 

World War II f.S@emba IWO-J+ 1947) 
Wodd War 1 iApd 1917~h’owrnbs 1918) 

Any odwr mw 

YDsr -_______-__-- 

--P 

ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS 
~ 18. Doathb -~aphwkalmemd.arothu / 

h4th&dftkmthathasksted&6a- 1 
monthaandwhkh - 

a. Lbnmthckfndoramountddth*psronan 
doatrjab? 

Yes n ; No I 

-i 

n 



.I FOR PERSON6 ONPAGE 

a. Favbom&dtip~l~~ 

NnowonacmwduymtheAn,,~ 

FOrCa.hUdlSiCil& - 
branch of the ha Forms. 

: andprmfrhe 

--_--_------_--_--__------------~ 

i--------------------------_____’ 1 
(For exampk: Horprtal. newspapa publhhhtg. 
md order houu. aurn mom mana 

b. HwmuypcoplCiricUbmtbb-.d 

c 
j2 Yer- 

No 
s 001 

i.4nnual dmo”“, - Lw!at5/ 

i 
I b. Horvmanyminmaddftumvllyticthkparon 

to get from home to work L&T WEEK? 
_-_---_-.---___ 

b. Whatwethbpendsmostimpormnt~ 
OrdUikS? __~~__~-_-__~_-_----_____________ 

n - ii:-- s 00� ---___-_--______ 
iAnnual amoun, - Dolktd 

: Yes - j$ 
i No 

00; -_--__----______ 
lAnnud-nr - l%lkm) 

e. SoddSaarrtlya-R~tha~sll r-___----_______ 

L Yer- 
’ _ No 

f .-_-- -- _______ 00; 
iAnnud amount - DolLsIs) 

9. Rabrman.mmimawprriar- , 
Exdudhchl~ _----___----__~ 

7 Ye, - I 

3 No 
IS 00 L-------------1-~ 

b4nnddmoun, - oolLm/ 

h. Anyadm -0f~rcckrdrrguLrly 
StEhUVm - IVAI 

Yes 
No-Skfpto32 

k--30. CuWtENT OR MOST RECENT JOB 
AClMlY. ~ck+mapanonhch,ef 

OR 3 None S 001 -----_------____ 
lho.¶ldmount - LM& 

--- -~ - 



Page 18 
--- 

ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS 
101. Mdthbpcnmlleelnthbhaneae4Nrbaem 

I Yes. born m the United States - Slrio to 1 I I I 

Yes. born m Puerto Rim. Guam. the 
U S. Viin Wands. 01 Nonhem Mananas n 
Yes. born abroad of Amencan parent or parem 
Yes. U.S. cllizen by namalvaaon 

I No. nor a aimen of the Untied State, 
b 
; 10. When dfd thb penon come to the Unfted State. 
I to slay? 

‘? !e. _“lT!??! ‘0”“‘” !!U_s~ - _ - - _ - _ 1 

I 
1987 or1988 n 1970 to 1974 
1985 or 1986 1965 lo 1969 (4) MdthfspcMnUvrinsidethedty i 

b. Takkqcaredhbabuan,pmmdn+d*such 

asb=thhg.drcring.m~~~thc 
home? 

Yes No 

20. lfdwpe7sonDafemak- 
How many babks haa she ever bad, no( wuntbq 
ruobbthe? Do no* count her n. cc chddren 
she has adopted 
None I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12or more 

1982 to 1984 1960 to 1964 orrcwnumtb? 

1980 or 1981 1950 to 1959 Ye5 

1975 to 1979 Before 1950 No. lived ouwde the ntv/toum lima 

i 
11. AtanytimcsinccFebrwy1.1988.hasthispnon 1% Doathbpnonsp&a&,,,ageothathan 

atlended regdu e&d or cd&e? Include onn$ En&h at home? n 

b. What is thfs fanguagc? 

Yes pnvate uhd. pmJa1e college. - 

12. How much ached ha thb person COMFlJ?ED? 
F~ONEarckfortbehqbestkwfCOMP~o, 

degro.RECEM3.If-4,emvlkd.m&tfwlnnl 

ofprvlwrgrade~dedmhighatdegreeluelved. 

very weu Not w.zU 
Well Not at all 

i 

16. whensrrduapmollbun? 

Born before March 20. 1973- GO to 17.33 

Bon, March 20. 1973 or hter - Turn 10 nexr Page 

fortinutperson 

Never attended vhool 

Nunmy schml 

Kind- 

1st. 2nd. 3rd. n4th grade n 
5th. 6th. 7th. or Stb grade 

9th grade 

10th grade 

1 lth grade 

12th gade. NO DfF’LOMA 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE- hqh vhod 

DIPLOMA w the equwaknt #or uampk. G&D) 

Some cokJe but no degree n 
-10 dwee m college - Cuupaeonaiprcgram 

Auoaalc degree m dkge - Academc pmgmn 

Bachekdr degree /for exam&: 6.4. A& BS) 

Martor’s degree Nor example. MA. MS. M&g. 
.MEd. MSW. MBA) 

Professanal scbod dm Ifor uampk. MD. 
DDS. DVM. LLB. JDJ 

Doctorate degee (for exampk: PhD. EdDl 

n HOUrr 

22. AtwhahuLmdidthbpawnulIit 

IASTWEEK? 
BthkpersonwrkedatmwethanoncbcslIm.pinr 

whemhearshp&edmaakstu.sek. 

t 

b. Wasac&&ulymilibrv==ke~- 

F~a&de~each~*rrvl*chdhlrpsmlcrrrcd. 

n : Mdd9800rbtor May 1975 to Auqus 1980 
Vietnam en /Atgus 1 SW-Aprl197.5) 
February 1955-July 1964 

Korean conflia /June 1950-January 19551 
World War II 6ep~emk IWO-Jub I%71 
World War I IAd 1917--N- 1918) 
Any other mne 

E. Intotd,hovmawyMd~monat,t 
vnriahtbb~hm 

Yeam --_- ___-- ---- 

--- 

iFor exampfe: German. ftalran. AftwArner.. Craaoan. 

Cape Verdean. Dommran. Ecuadoran. Ha. &run. 
French Can&. Jamzaan. K-. Lebmwe. Marcan. 
>NQenan. hsh. PO&~. Sbvdr. Tawamse. lha. 
ukmmw. etc.1 I- 

__- 



FOR J? 

; 

‘SON 7 ON PAGE 3 

24s. WhattfmcdidthhperwnumnUy~~~ 
IABTWEEX? 

1 

No--S&to27 

No. aheady has a pb 

No. fempxanly 9 

No. odm reasons Cii shod. etc.) 

Yes. couid have l&en a Pb 

(Name d compmy. L~SLWSS. or odwr em&m/ 

b. Whakbdd-ak=‘=ti? 
~&~acuktyatbcatanwhemempbyed. 

c_________----------------------i 

(For exam+ Has&. rmpsps pubbihing 

a. Whatkhddwakrrmbpnonddne? ____________--_-___-------------- 

iFor exampk: Rqlamrd nurse. personnel man+. 

asemtkr cake hxd 

b. WhatwaretMspmoe’s-imposts 
p_~~_------------------------- 

umgaka/ 

30. wrthbpaua-mavEckk 

Empbyee d a PRlVAlT FOR PROFIT company n 
busmae ad M mdiwduaf. for wqpr. salary. or 
COltI- 

n 
1978 to 1982 

1977 or earbor skp to 32 
Newa wxked 

30. CUFlRENT OR MOST RECEM JOE3 

3 Employa d . FWVATE NOT-FOR-PRM. 
tAx-alempLach.m5bk~u 

Local GOvERmM empkq-ee laty. coumy. etc. 

State GOVEWWENT employee 

Fed& GOVERNMENT empby+e 

SELF-EMPLoYEDblom NOTMCORPORATU: 

busnem, Fecdwbd pncace. or fam! 
SEl5EMPLOYED h own INCORPORATED 

krrwr.&&londpaarr.afam, 

--e 
-- 



Page 20 

Please make sure you have . . . 

1. FILLED this iorm completely. 

2. CHECKED to be certain you have - 
0 Answered Question 1 on page 1. 

l Answered Questions 2 through 7 for each person you listed in 
Question 1. 

l Answered Questions Hl through H24 on pages 3,4, and 5. 

0 Answered the questions on pages 6 through 19 for each person 
you listed in Question 1. 

3. PRINT here the name of the household member who 
filled the form, the date the form was completed, and the 
telephone number on which the person in this household 
can be called. 

’ Name 
---TD;;-------: 

, / / 
,--------------------r-------------------~----------~ 
I Telephone 

Areacme , Number 

I number - ~ I 

I _-______----L-------L----------------------------~ 

- 

Then. . . 

4. FOLD the form the way it was sent to you. 

5. MAIL it back on or before Mach 20, or as SoOn afterward 
as you can in the enclosed envelope; no stamp is needed. The 
address of the U.S. Census Office appears on the front of the 
form. 

NOTE - If you have listed more than 7 persons in Question 1, please 
make sure that you have filled the form for the first 7 people. Then mail 
back this form. A census taker will call to obtain the information for the 
other people. 

Thank you very much. 

--m 
- ---- 



“-’ 3. ShortSpanishEbmr 

El censo de 1988 debe contar a cada persona en su “residencia habitual.” Es decir, el lugar donde la 
persona vive y duerme la mayor parte de1 tiempo. 

1 a. &r&l es el nombre de cada persona que vivia aqui el domingo, 20 de marzo, incluyenc 
todas las personas que se quedaban aqui y que no tenian otro lugar de residencia? Si 
NINGUNA de las personas que se quedaban aqui el20 de marzo vive aqui 
habitualmente, anote el nombre de cada persona quedandose aqui temporalmente. 

Incluya NO Incluya 
l Todas las personas que viven aqui habitualmente tales 

coma 10s miembros de la familia, compaiieros (as) de 
casa o cuarto, hijos de crianza, inquilinos o htkspedes, 
pupilos y empleados que vtven en el hogar. 

l Personas que e&n temporalmente ausentes del 
hogar en viaje de negocios, de vacaciones o en un 
hospital general. 

l Estudiantes universitarios que se quedan aqui 
mientras a&en a la universidad. 

l Personas en las Fuetzas Armadas y que viven aqui. 

l Bebks reciOn nacidos que todavia e&n en el hospital. 

l Nitios que est6n en internados de un nivel academic0 
inferior al nivel universitario. 

l Personas que se quedan aqui la mayor pane de la 
semana mientras trabajan, aunque tengan un 
hogar en otro lugar. 

l Personas que no tienen otro hogar y que se 
quedaban aqui el20 de marzo. 

l Personas que viven habitualmente en otro 

lugar (except0 si todas se quedan aqui 
temporalmente) 

l Personas que e&t ausentes del hogar en una 
instituci6n coma una prision, un hospital para 
enfermos mentales o un astlo de ancianos. 

l Estudiantes universitarios que viven en otro lugar 
mientras a&ten a la universidad. 

l Personas en las Fuerzas Armadas que viven 
en otro lugar. 

l Personas que se quedan en otro lugar la mayor parte 
de la semana mientras trabajan. 

Comience con el miembro de1 hogar (o uno de 10s miembros de1 hogar) que es duefio o a cuyo nombre se 
est6 comprando o alquilando la vivienda. Anote el apellido, el nombre y la initial para cada persona. 

1 7 

2 8 

3 9 

4 10 

5 11 

6 12 

1 b. Si TODAS las personas anotadas arriba se est&r quedando aqui solo 
temporalmente y usualmente viven en otro lugar, por favor llene este circulo - 0 
anote abajo la direcci6n de la residencia habitual. 

Ndmero de la casa Calle o carretera/Ruta rural y nirmero de apartado Ndmero de1 apartamento 

Ciudad Estado C6dii postal (ZIP Code) 

Condado Nombre de las calles o c~eteras m&s cercanas que se intersecan 

POR FAVOR. ABRA AHORA EL ClJESTlONARlO A LA PAGINA 2 Y CONIESlIZ TODAS LAS PREGUNTAS PARA LAS 
PRIMERAS 7 PERSONAS ANOTADAS. Si anot m6s de 7 personas. un enumaador deJ censo se comunicah con usted. 



Ptigina 2 

b 

i 

L 

--- 
pORFAVORCONli5”lEUSPREGVMASSOBRElA VMENDA-ENU Pi 

PERSONA 1 PERSONA 2 
ApeUido A 

I 
P timbre hcial Nf lomtre blkid 

COMIENCE en esta columna con el 

miombro del hogar (o uno de los 

mkmbmd en cuyo nomhne se ha 

compmdo o eIquiledo la viwiende. 

Si no existe tal persona. comience con 

cual9uier pemona aduh miemtro de1 

hogar. 

oMascuuno SI Femenino 

0 Blanc0 

0 Negro n 
3 ki&ticoodeunaisladel 

I I ______--------_----_~~~~~~~~ 

Z Gquimal 

Z Aleuta 

:, pYz!!??*:!~?~!~~!~~ - --, 

3 Acluabnente 

do(a) 
? Viudo(a) 

T Dtvorciado(al 

3 Soparadob) 
2 Nut-case ha 

casado 

Si es PARLENTE de la Persona 1: 

cz Esposo/eJposa o Hennano/hermana 

L Hip/hip 

(inchsave n 
0 Padre/madre 

0 Nieto/nieta 

adoptados) 
3 Hijlhijaska 

SiNOESPARENTEdekPersona1: 

3 Hukped, pupilo(al, 15 Empleadola) 

o hip(a) de stanza a sueldo 

I Compahu(a) de 2 Otro(al no 
casa 0 curt0 empazentadoial 

C So&(a) no .xsado(a) 

3 Mascullno 0 Femenino 

3 Blanco 

7’ Negro q 
2 Asi%coodeunakladel 

,-!~CF!-<?F~--- ------- 

_____--~ 
: lndii (Amer.) - @riba elnombre de ia 

tnbudein~~~nohbupnnc~li_~_____ 
;------------___--- 

a. Edad b. ho de naclmlento 

.t---‘--------r-----;------------. 

O,bZ 0 1 

1 2 1 :, 1 - /108T0~0 9 I 1 I 1 
---, 2 2 2 I 1-j 2 -‘ 2 1 

1 / 
, 3C3C I / 3-‘3L’ 

424: n ! 4 : 4 

3 Actualmente 

casado(a) 

Z Viudola) 

: Divorctadola) 

83 Separado(a1 

Y Nuncase ha 

casado 

n n 
3 No, (ni espatiol. ni hispano) I No. (III espafiol. ni hispano) 

ij Si, espatiol/hkpano : Si. espatiol/hlspano 

pC?E%T!~.------ -------- j ~!Et!v!grupoi~--------- ---- 

_--------_------------~-~~~2 

0 

? 

-----__---_--------_-------- 

C 

i 
L 



--- 
3’ ;GINA 3 

PERaoNA3 
p&d0 

MSSOBREL4WLEh’DAEh’L4Pkll 
PERSONA5 

e 

POR FAVOR COMES7EL4S PREG 
pERsoNA 

\pdbdO 

lombr Inw 

PERSONA6 

.#do 

3mbfe bum 

,esPAfUENTEdehP-1: 

;iNOESPARlENEdrbPenau1: 

.: 
0 

i 

.3 
; 

; 
i 
2. 

0 

i 

I 

I MMcubo Z Femmmo 

----_--__-------_---___i 

lndbIAmu.)- lEmbdmn!mdeh 

mh&~oMhlp 
------7 1 

3 Gqulmd 
I Ahta 
c okoppomad- lGm&dgNpol r--------------------- 7. 

b. Edad 
; ~ I I “r”y-yy 

~-------;----,---------‘----*--- 
1 

0:o:o. jlo8cOIO?/ 
1.1-11 ! 931Z13’ 
-_ 272: i ;2--2Cl 

3133 
4‘4‘ 1 

5 5 

a )i’i’! 

_ 

/ 323s 3333 

I43431 n 474- 

, 575:, ,5.5: 
i 6~6~ I 606;: 16;6: 

I 707c; j 7~7: 

; 8083, 838: 
; 9c90; 1939.. 

a 
I No. ,“I spatid. “2 h!+%nol 

_ Si. ed/hnpmw 

Lsmbd d yNPol7 
------------I-------------- 

a 
No. (Ill espmid. m -1 

1 Si. e+uid/h- 



Censo de 
Poblacih y Vivienda 
de 1988 

Un mensaje de1 
Director de la Oficina 
de1 Censo 

En la Oficina del Censo estamos 
planificando el21” Censo Decenal 
de nuestra nacibn. Desde 17! 
cuando Thomas Jefferson 
diigi6 el primer censo 
decenal, la Oficina del 
Censo ha observado 10s 1 
signos vitales de nuestro 
gran pais. Para conservar este patrimonio y reali bien nuesna 
tarea, necesitamos su ayuda. 

Nues&o censo de 1988 es una prueba de nuestro programa para 
llevar a cabo el pr6ximo censo national, y espero que podamos 
contar con su participaci6n. 

Quiz& le preocupe el que. al tomar parte en el censo. su nombre - 
otros datos personales se compartan con otras agencias. Ese no es 
el case. De hecho, la ley conforme a la cu61 se toma el censo 
protege el carkter confidential de sus respuestas. Nadie ve su 
formulario completado except0 10s empleados de la Oficina del 
Censo, quietws han jurado guardarlo en confidencia y pueden ser 
multados y/o encarcelados si divulgan tal inforrnacibn. 

El censo es de vital importancia. asi es que cumpla con su 
obligaci6n proporcionando respuestas correctas y completas a este 
cuestionario. Tenga la bondad de devolver el cuestionario el Dia del 
Censo. 20 de marzo de 1988, o tan cerca a esa fecha coma le sea 
posible. POR FAVOR, ENVIELO FOR CORREO. Si io envfa io 
mk pronto posible en el sobre adjunto, ahorrar6 el gasto e 
inconveniencia de una visita personal por un enumerador del 
censo. 

Su Oficina del Censo agradece su ayuda y la cooperacidn de todas 
las personas en su comunidad. 

Sus respuestas son confidenciales 

Por Ley (thfo 13. C&iii de fos EE. UU.), 
10s empleados de1 censo est6n su@x a 
multa y/o prhi6n par cualquier revelaciBn 
de sus respuestas. La mlsma ley requlere 
que usted conteste las preguntas segh su 
mepr saber y emender. 

Neceaita ayuda - 

Vea la gufa de instrucciones que se 
induye 0 Uamo al nQmer0 de tekfono 
lmpresn en el marbete con la 
duecch que aparece amba. 

DEPARTAMENTO DE COMERCIO DE LOS EE. UU. 
OFlClNA DEL CENSO 

FORMA DX-l(S) ,%a-~, 

OMB No. 0607.05% 
Aprobado hasta 12/31/89 
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PARA US0 DEL CENSO (FOR CENSUS USE ONLW 
- 

T B.TOWlprma 

/ I ( 

I 

I 
L---l---i 

: Farem 

3 F.arsaksxdy 

‘) Rmtedasoki. 
not acupnd 

_ Fnw.xs/rec/ac 

I Formqumrken 

3 othcr”acmt 

3 Ye¶ 

3 No 
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: 12up 
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P6giM 4 

Por favor asegGrese de haber . . . 

1. 

2. 

3. 

LLENADO este cuestionario completamente. 

VERIFICADO que - 
0 Contest6 la Pregunta 1 en la p6gina 1. 
0 Contest6 las Preguntas 2 a la 7 para cada persona anotada en la Pregunta 1. 
0 Contest6 las Preguntas Hl a la H3 inclusive en la p6gina 3. 

ESCRIBA aqui el nombre de1 miembro de1 hogar que llen6 el 
cuestionario, la fecha en la que el cuestionario fue comp1etado.y ei 
nGmero de telefono al cual se puede llamar a la persona en este 
hogar . 

’ Nombro 
------------------------------T-------------~ 

/ Fecha 

I 
“-----------r--------~-,------------------~----------- 
I C&Iii de Arca , Numero 
1 Ntimoro de 
I tekfono ___) I 

, 
1 

‘---__-___---L_-_-----L------------------------------~ 

Luego . . . 

4. DOBLE el cuestionario de la misma manera en que se le envib. 

5. DevuGlvalo POR CORREO el20 de marzo. o tan pronto coma le 
sea posible despues de esa fecha, en el sobre incluido que no necesita 
sello de correos. La direcci6n de la Oficina de1 Censo de 10s EE. UU. se 
encuentra en el frente de1 sobre. 

NOTA - Si usted ha anotado m&s de 7 personas en la Pregunta 1, por favor 
aseglirese de haber llenado el cuestionario para las primeras 7 personas. Luego, 
devuelva el cuestionario por correo. Un enumerador de1 censo se comunicara 
con usted para obtener la information correspondiente a las dem& personas. 

Muchisimas gracias. 



4. Long Spanish Form 

-- 

I 
* Pagina 1 

I El censo de 1988 debe contar a cada persona en su “residencia habitual.” Es de&, el lugar donde la 
persona vive y duerme la mayor parte del tiempo. 

t 
[ la. ~Cuil es el nombre de cada persona que vivia aqui er domingo, 20 de marzo. incluyendo 

! rodas las personas aue se auedaban aqua y que no renian o~ro lugar de residencia? Si 
NINGUNA de !as oersonas que se quedaban aoui el20 de marzo vive aqui 
haoitualmenre, drwte et nombre de cada persona quedindose aqui temporalmente. 

Incluya NO Incluya 

; l Todas las personas que wven aqui habitualmente tales l Personas que wven habitualmente en otro 

I 
coma 10s mlembros de la famllia. comparieros (as) de lugar (except0 SI todas se quedan aqui 

t 

casa o cuarto. hijos de cnanza. lnqtulinos o hukpedes. temporalmente~ 
pupilos y empleados que wen en el hogar. 

I l Personas que estin temporalmente ausentes del l Personas que estin ausentes dei hogar en una 
hogar en vla)e de negoclos. de vacaclones o en un Insntucl6n coma una pnsi6n. un hospital para 
hospital general. enfermos mentales o un asllo de anaanos. 

l ES ti:antes universltanos que se quedan aqui l Estudiantes unwersltarios que vwen en orro lugar 
mlelmas astiten a ia unwersldad. mieneas aslsten a la umveradad. 

l Personas en las Fuerzas Armadas y que viven aqui. l Personas en ias Fuenas Armadas que viven 

l Beb6s recGn nacldos que todavia e&n en el hospital. en otro lugar. 

l Niiios que esrdn en Internados de un nwel acad6mlco 
lnfenor al mvel unwersnano. 

l Personas que se quedan aqui la mayor parte de la 
semana mlentras trabajan. aunque tengan un 
hogar en otro lugar. 

l Personas que se quedan en otro lugar la mayor parte 
de la semana miennas aabalan. 

l Personas que no tienen otro hoqar y que se 

I 
quedaban aqui el20 de mano. 

1. Comience con el miembro del hogar (o uno de 10s miembros del hogar) que es dueiio o a cuyo nombre se 
est6 comprando o alqtnlando la vivienda. Anote el apellido. el nombre y la initial para cada persona. 

1 1 7 

! 
2 8 

3 9 

4 4 10 

-i 
5 11 

6 12 
a I 
i 
$ lb. Si TODAS las personas anotadas arriba se estdn quedando aqui ~610 

b temporalmente v usuaimenre viven en otro lugar. por favor llene esre circulo - 0 
* 
! 

anore abajo la direccibn de la residencia habitual. 

Condado Nombe do 1.1 callor o canetoras mb corcanas quo sp !nfer~~.~ 
t 

t 

POR FAVOR, ARRA AHORA El CUESTIONARIO A LA PkINA 2 Y CON7ESTE TODAS LAS PREGUNTAS PARA LAS 
PRIMERAS 7 PERSONAS ANOTADAS. Si vvotd mhs de 7persovas, vn envmerador del censo se comvnicar~ con usted. 

-- 

I 



Ptigina 2 

r 
Par tavor Uene UNA columna 
par8 cada pereona anotada en la 
Preguntalenlap6ginal.+ 

%.lIk. 

POR FAVOR CONESll 

I PERSONA 1 
*u!do 

mbn lnd 

--- 
IS PRfGUMAS SORRf LA VlVENDA &iV1!.4 I 

PERSONA2 

,Qdbdo 

4 
lomm InKId / 

-1 

adopiadorl 

Hipstwht~a 
~~~~~~.~~~ 

___-_--_-_-_-_--__-======i===r== 

ji NO Es PARlENlT do la Pexsona 1 

Hu@ed. puphwL. Empioadoial 

o htme.l de crana a sued0 

Compahma, lie ouob) no 

casaocumo ompfmmdowd 

5ooolal no doial 

Mavubno Fomomno 

Edad b.ModeNPmaco I 

h-o-o- 
1 : I 1 : 

1082OCO- j ’ 

9c111. 
_. 2.2~ -----222. 



--- 
~ASSOBRELI WVTENLIAENLA PAGIn 

PERSONA 5 

peibdo 

3- 
PERSONA6 

@bdo 

lombn lnd 

VAGINA 3 

Apelhdo 

Nombre 

PERSONA 3 

5 es PARlEhl’E de P Penona 1: 

+ POR FAVOR CON’JESTELAS PREGUNI 
PERSONA 4 I 

Apolhdc A 

h&i Nf ombfe lnd 

S #i es PARIENTE de ia Persona I 

1 

ombfe lnlael 

i 

St NO ES PARIEYTE de b Persona 1. $ 51 NO ES PARlEh7E de la Penona 1. 

Empleadota) 
a weld0 

omlal “0 

empmmdo(a) 

Emp!edolal 
a 5uedo 

oudal no 

rmparenmdoh! 

~aYUlln0 Femenmo Mascum Fomenmo %SC”l,“O Femenmo 

lndm tAma. - &mba cl nomk de la 

mbudemsmpa&ombuP 
-----?- 

Gqubmd Gqutmal 

1 Aleuta 

a. Edad 

------_----~ 
b Anodenmnunu, a. Edad b.AfmdaNcunam 

2 : 
.-----------i----------------- 

OIO.03 ‘1.81010: 

1 1.1“ 9‘1Zl. 

2~-----Z22. 

Edad b. ArMdenaununw 1. Edad b Aap de naamtento 

I 
!---------------------------- 

0 2 0 3 0 3 le8.0:0: 

1 : 1 : 1 9 1. 1 7 

-. 2 1 2 -2 21 

3-3: 3 3 

0 0 

1 1 

2 

3 
4 

5 

6 

__ 2 I 2 - 2 3 2 

3 3 ‘3 3. 
474: n 14-4. 

5 7 5 I 535: 

6.6‘ 6 6 

7 17. 7 3 7 I 

8:s: +:a; 
9-9 ‘9194 

3 3 3 : 3 
4 4 n 414. 

5.5. ,5:5 
4 ‘i n 4 4. 

5 : 5 7 5 : 5 I 
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Censo de 
Poblacih v Vivienda 
de 1988 - 

rJn mensaje de1 
Director de la Oficina 
de1 Censo 

En la Oficina de1 Censo estamos 
olanificando el 21er Censo Decenal 
de nuestra nacibn. Desde 1790, 
cuando Thomas Jefferson 
dirigio el primer censo 
decenal, la Qficina del 
Censo ha observado 10s 
signos vitales de nuestro (I 
gran pais. Para conservar este pammonio y realii bien nuestra 
tarea, necesitamos su ayuda. 

Nuestro censo de 1988 es una prueba de nuestro programa para 
llevar a cabo el proxtmo censo naclonal. y espero que podamos 
contar con su participacidn. - 

Quiz& le preocupe el que, al tomar parte en el censo, su nombre y 
okos datos personaies se compartan con otras agencias. !3e no es 
el case. De hecho. la ley conforme a la cual se toma el censo 
protege el cariicter confidential de sus respuestas. Nadie ve su 
formuiario completado except0 10s empleados de la Oficina del 
Censo, quienes han jurado guardarlo en confidencia y pueden ser 
m&ados y/o encarcelados si divulgan tal information. 

El censo es de vital importancia, asi es que cumpla con su 
obligation proporcionando respuestas correctas y completas a este 

z_ cuestionarto. Tenga la bondad de devolver el cueskonario el Dia del 
Censo, 20 de marzo de 1988, o tan cerca a esa fecha coma le sea 
posible. POR FAVOR, ENVIELO POR CORREO. Si lo envia lo 
m&s pronto posible en el sobre adjunto. ahorrara el gasto e 
inconveniencia de una visita personal por un enumerador del 
censo. 

Su Oficina del Censo agradece su ayuda y la cooperation de todas 
las personas en su comunidad. 

Sus respuestas son confidenciales 

Por ley Wulo 13, Gdigo de 10s EE. UU.). 
10s empleados del censo es& sufetos a 
multa y/ 0 pnst6n par coalquler revelacidn 
de sus respuestas. La mlsma icy requlere 
que usted conteste las preguntas segh su 
me)or saber y emender. 

Yecesita ayuda - 

Vea la guia de instrwciones cue se 
mcluye o Uame al nGmero de telCfono 
lmpreso en ei marbete con la 
direcchn que aparece amba. 

DEF’ARTAMEMO DE COMERCIO DE LOS EE. UU. 
OFICINA DEL CENSO 

OMB No. 06074600 
FORMA DX-2(S) Wl.881 Aprobado hasta 12/31/89 

-- 



CONI-ESIE AI-IO&l LAS PREGUNTAs Hl - H24 SOBRE SU VMENDA 
PBgina 3 

PERSONA 7 
*Peti 

I 

. 

n 

l 

i 

I 

H3. &estausaoapuamato- 

!.hcullno Femenma 
Pmp~o. bbre de gravimenes (en una hrpomar’ 

u 
Alqulbdo pa p-40 en efm!vo! 

Un eddw con S a 9 ap~amenros - 

n 

Un edthw con 50 6 m& apanmenms 

om 

PARA US0 DEL CENSO (FOR CENSUS USE ONLY) a Edad b. Ah&n-m 

I 2 
, --------_~_______--___________ 

IL 

I 
IP L. DO ID 

0 
1 
2 - 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8 - 
9 

3. Total petmm 

0 0 

1 1 

-- 2 
3 

0 loam0 

9 1 

___ 2 
3 

2 
3 

4 4 I 
5 5 

4 

5 

6 

7 

: 8 

9 

6 

7 

a 

9 

Yes 

No ‘. CompleIeaha , 

ENUM IN/T 

LR C#O 

POP ‘F RE 

EDlT QA 

TC GP 

JIC 1 JIC 2 

;. CO~=ss 

La 

ib 

HI 
Less than 1 

1 up102 

- 2upm6 

6upto12 



I ES-CA 

1980a1986 Ga% ml clltdms. tapes 0 pee&o 6qudo 

1970 a 1979 m El- 

196oa1%9 Ama combudk. qu-0. etc. 
1950 a 1959 bb5ndomzdm 

MmadeSm - uoosS324 
saas79 l325aS349 
sanas99 SEQaS374 
Slooa s119 : S375aS399 
Slza a 1139 S4Of?aS424 
S14oaS159 n t $$25.&S449 
s16oas179 Lo5oas199 
Sl6oaS159 - s5ooas.549 
SZCQa 1224 : s5was599 
S225aS249 S6ooas749 
SW)&1274 si50 a 1999 
S275a S299 : Sl.ocn6m& 

b.Membdddquikrt mlmmg11mmH17~. 

pnJl~por-- 

1 cum0 4 cumos 7cuana 
2 cuarm 

I 

5cuMor acuma 
3cumos 6 C"ams 96mkcum 

Nmguno 3donnnono. m 

(2) joas? 

Si 

No. lndulda en el dq”Jn 

No,nowualirag?6 

n 
-- 

(31 i.Agua? 

Si 

No 

Si 

combuscbk 

i 6 
3 76m& 

Si 

NO 
I 

PARA US0 DEL CENSO I FOR CENSUS USE ) 



PREGI 

c 

I 
: 

YTAS SOBRE SU VMENDA 

Mmor de SlOml s70.oal a s79.999 

S10.mas14.999 sao80.0ca a 189.999 

S15.&?oa 119.999 s9o.ooo a s99.959 

SZU.ooO a S24.999 SlOO.OOOa 5124.995 

s25.rNoa 129.999 s125,ma 1149.995 
s3amas34999 S15o.lxnl a s174 995 
s35.m a x39.999 s175.m a 1199.999 

s4acooas44 959 S200.000a S249.999 

S45sxfoaS49999 s25o.ml a sm 999 
J5o.ofma s54.999 s3al.olm a 5399 999 

g$g;g w g+gg;y 

S OO! 

Cadad mud - d&m 

S 00 

Canadd memud - d&w 

6 

Si 

No-P~auahpcgunmH23 

S @J! 

Camdad mensud - d6he 

PARA US0 DEL CENSO (FOR CENSUS USE) 

POR FAVOR PASE A LA PAGINA 6.4 



ha6 

PERSONA 1 

/Nomien dd esada o mis -WV: o Fitaia Rm. Guam. etc. I 

9. iGQpenoMcnJDADANAdeb.tpdo.unkbn? 

Si.nau5mknEsadaUnldm-~~hmcumdll - 
Si.na&mF’uacoFiim.Guam.!as!sksVbgonsdeb 

EE.UU..okrLUar.hla~~de~~one 
Si. nacd em el exvanm de padre o padres amencana 

Si. 01 m&dam nanuda 

No. no e audadura de lo3 Estados Unlda 

IO. ~cukl&ad6Qpmoma~Gtulauni&l~ 
prmncDsedplil 

1987 6 1988 1970 a 1974 

19856 1986 1965 * 1%9 

19a2a 1984 H 196Oal964 

19806 1981 1950 a 1959 

1975 a 1979 Antes de 1950 

Il. ~Endghmcmmtokdcd1defdmo&1988.h 
aebnibQpemN~utu~&iamrdQgmnl 

ouniuslibdlbdu~lcLmsm~pn.eia 
,;Vummy Schcdl. kndsgansr. exuda dnmrd e rrvoKDdn 
queccadweab&enacbdeunaq,b,,,adeescqeb 
-0undNbunlwYimlw. 

No. no ha do desde ei 1 de fehem 

Si. exuek pitbka. unwedad ptibbca a 

SL OYWD pm&.. unwlv.d?d pnvcda 

.2. ~Cuilsdqa&mldto&wudaquehaCOMFlEMM 

Qk!O8at~?LbnefJNcmJocPrrpond*nad&mkeh 

COMPLErADoodmJD!?Eo84Ixl.YPwbnntestl 

-,mrqudnmdddgdDma*rdqmatd 

oddlubmkh-. 

lZ” 9rad.x SIN DIPLOMA 

’ GRADUADO DE EXUEIA SECUNDAIUA - 

DPLOUA de exueh smmd.ma o aamen de 

equnrh @a empbi GE0 

A!qncsuiadeunwemdadpemsmrechrunqradootirul~ 

Grado t+aoado en ma unlvmdad - Prqma ocupaaona 

Grade Amcado RI una unwmdad -h+qmm acaddmm 

LcnnoaMa 0 bachdbR.lo fF.x eymplo: aA. M. 5.5) 

Mm fpaqempb: MA. MS, MEnq. MEd, MSW, MRAj 

Grada de escueh p,-&smd ipa l ,mph: MD. DDS 

DVM, LL8. JDI 

Doaoraao @or qpmpb: PhD. EdDl 

a 

-.. . .L.-*v.- . 
--- 

Ma. @haPpammeaaaooq5 

a&n &&(daO&mmw& 1%31? 

Nza6 dequb de120 de marm de 1983 - Paua la 
Jx-egu”rM CO” tvspecm a h pIema pcrrona. 

Si-PaseaIrpnlunra15 

T NO 

t 
b. $hde~ampmolu5tiaamL(dZOde- 

de 19a3P 

14) ivh4aestapamlndatmldebkIimltadeh~ 

prbb? 
Si No. nvia fuera de !.as Kmlta de 

I. oudad/pu& 

Ea. ~Hablmappemnamsuh.agudqhoaoidia~qw 

mrudbqlh? 

Si No - Paw a la prequnra 16 

b. &u5laacldkrm? 

Muy hen NObrm 

&en NOhdJhU+ 

16. &4abmdb~pcnav? 

Naa6antadel2Qdemwmde 1973 - Psvakr 
PlqlmW 17-33. 

Naa6d’Bdemamo&A973odqn&-PParcab 
prswuP6#UVCOllt~lr~ClUl~CM-~ 

mlybutbacaIrF-kudr&bsEados 

U~OWUMdOarkb~~RarrnOl8GW& 

NwimddebEeh&Ud&?Y drsvrcio 
.mwmdofusenbR-obGuanf&w 
timcamente. camhe h guh de swcwoxne. 

Si.en--ahon 

1 Si.murvpoacbwmdpaadapemnoahon 

Si.-mbRssvaoGurQaNaaond 

Gn-te- Parahpicgunm18 

No- PsxahRequntaI.3 

n 
baa de Viim tapno de 1964 a Abel de 1975)? 

F&em de 1955 a ,ti de I%? 

Si No 

20. 4&d -asddnro bmmrno - 
n 

11a. ~Trabaj6cstapmonscadghmommm &alteIA 

SEMANAPASADA? 

c. &5dsitkadwkmbaj~buliudodenuodehr 

Ihitadecudu*dopuebb? 

Si 

No. fuera de los Smna de la audad/pueth 

d. Condado- 
,.--~.-------~~~---~~~---- 

--- 
---- 



I PERSONA 1 EN LA PAGINA 2 
23% c8tnmtIA~PAsADhdcdaou~ , 

&duabgmaddlmgLw. 

I Si 
_----___----___ 

_. 

No n I-----------X 
1cMwed and - d6hmi 

i 

I 



@1a8 
PERSONA2 

1987 6 1988 1970 a 1974 
:9856198b 1%5r 1%9 
1982a1984 n 196oa 1964 

:9806 1981 1950 a 1959 
i975 a 1979 Anrol de 1950 

11. ;Enai& -drdrdl~Lcbaodc198&ha 
oiddDQPemN~uM~&nrmrcl6aqaa;ll 

hm~sdudl. 
-~~rs~mmgvardcria$dl-nnlrior 

~.cscud.demlnldeaMwD6n 
wmduoahc&mw6ndeundi&ma&~ 
seamdana o un Umb umwmua,x. 

No no ha asdo de& e/l de f&rem 

si. ercuela plxicd. unlvm pliwca a 

Si. exwb cmmda. wwmdad mwda 

pubb? 
Si No. Uris fum de bs Emties de 

la nudad/puebka 

Sa. iHabLasupnolumsuhogralgcmaar,f&,,,a~ 

noludfnglb? 

Si I No- Parabprqwm16. 

b. iClrusai&ma? 

Epccu da Vbmm faqcum da 1964 a abnl de 19751? 

Fekmh 195SspJode 1%4? 

Si 

20. ses¶ 
No m 

-Sdd*Okmmmo- 

---___--_--_----_-_________________ 
5 dasmnoce b drrsmdn exxw. di una desq&,, de h 

iocabdd.tdmmodnomLwddedtioh&o 
In- m& CcMnd f 

b. Nombredela&dad,prMouokina&- ----- 7.-- 

l 

l 



( 

l 

a 

l 

L 

PERSONA 2 EN LA PAGINA 2 

b. 

- No ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 00 

Kkuidadmud - ddbml 

b. &hmsmim~kum6wamha~ aesmpemmir 

&hcu~mb4oOSEUAMPASADA? -__-------- 

Mbumr- 

Emphdoapnd.sAdoocomlwrmdeun 
mdiwduo. rnmmhh o mgoao PRNASQ. CON 
FINES DE LUCRO? 

Emdudo&W~pRNADA. sm 
FuiEsDELLfCRO.aenm&lmpustao 
dedkadaahcndd? 

: Si- 

_ No ,s 00; i~~-;;u;-~ -~ 

. . Seglmsaido~F ^’ 

_ Si- 
7 K-3 1 00: 

: EmdudoddGOWERNO bdioudld,cmddo. me.)? 
:Firl&dodd GomERNoe 

- .._ 
i-mud--Wlrsl 

:&dd GORiwulfM 

_ EMPLEADOPORCUENTAPROPlAensu 
nogDooNomcORPMUDO,pLLLc. 
pfdcscmd0fhufranch0l? 

EWLEADOF’OftClJENTAPROFIAmunqpoo 
mcoRJwADo.p~pdeaulof!ncafrmdlol? 

TraLu~NOREMUNERADOmunneaxx,o 



- 

. ia 10 
iR!SONA 3 

- I- 

‘Glpuirstado&~EEuu.o~~dm 

-? _~__~~~________~____________________ 

Si.naa(,onhrtoRico.Guam,laslhVb&sd~h 
EE.UU.OhShhSMaMMlddNOn. 

&hdO~~pnou~bOE~~ 

psmaros=dW? 

19876 1988 1970 a 1974 

19856 1% 1%5 a 1969 

1982a 1984 n 196oa1964 

19806 1981 1950 a 1959 

1975 a 1979 Antesde 1950 

&dWiOOKQWWO Qdrdl&fetam&l9SE.h 

c--------------_-_-_--~-----------~ 

iSi~hadebsGtadasLhuios,aotu~nrpuso 

~baYpahpngunl15.1 

121 Nomhedelmndadomlcs&adosUnda--J 
----------------------------I-------, 

b. &hlasPidicau? 

IPlXWE+pb:Ch6W.ltdhO*spuid.v*munbl 
c. &6ooqudbhsbabbmpmamdb&b? 

COMESTE ESTAS PREt 

~_____~~~~~~~_~____________________ 
1Sldesnoceladraudnasda.dCunadenpc&deh 

louWd.8lmmodnomhvddcdi(boohc&o 

in- m& Cemmm. I 
b. Nombre&hdudnd.prbbu&i~&cotmu --__ ______ -------~- 

_---------------___---------------- 
c. &sthddilo&ndeiraba&a bd?xbdmuo&la 

lbdtadeaubdadoprbb? 

Si 

: No. bra de ba Kmrtes de b audad/purbb 

d. thndado- 
------.I.-------------------------- 

c. Estado 
z- -------- ---- 

f. CMigopapl 
7--- -!??!?!-y-- 

3 

--- 
- 



- 

T 

b. 

F&-~iDslrraQ~Y 
--bkmxdnpaoNETOdapdw& 
ddusrlagnnddn*poD. 
1 si c ------ -_----_-_ 

I No S 001 .---__--______i 
IcMndw and - dbM 



1985619% 1%5 a 1%9 1982a 
19s4 

n 
196oa 1964 

/ 
14) ivhrt-PmmedentmdtbKmita&~~ 

19806 1981 1950 a 1959 I PUCMO? 

1975 a 1979 Antes de 19M 
I 

Si No. nh fwre de h ilmltes de 

I 
I. auddd/puehb 

Si No-P.sabprqune16. 

b. &u&i es eae idioma? 

Muy baen : Nohnm 
B1en Nohaiheqlde 

16. &6ndondeempnaav? 

Nan6 anta dd 20 de - & 1973 
pleqlmfar 17-33. 

7 
1 1 0 
1 2 

-2 

3. &uUcsdor@enorlllrndedr~? Con&to6Mno(FUID~19508enemd. 19W’ 

lParandrrnk+mak ~kgulrd.nrmwpma.) 
Segunda Guma Md hmemtm de 1940 

r--_--_--_----_---__-------~---~~~~.~ a l&de 19471’ 

I 

IMAS 

I 

B 

I 

- 

t 

1 



I 

! 
I 
f ! 
i 
i 

f 
1 

i 
-. 

1 i 

t 
J 
1 

PARAi 

24a. &4qdbmdkuulmaro estapmmm~naau 

II&@ lA SEMANA PASADA? 

am 

P m. 

/ PASADA? 
/ a 

I 
Si. w.wmdda 

5%. de Y-. enkmn&d umpml. dq.ua 

bbmd. ea. 

No- Pauahp~gune27 

3 No 3 w; L------------- 
IGmdadmud--d6lrd 

si _. 

I No n 3------------~ ihndad mud - .d&!d 

6 Ninguno S Co -----__---__--- 
pz-mbddnud-d6l¶ml 

~luPN?3mmpmIaP-5wnlplgiu4 



P&pa 14 
PERSONA 5 

I Giim------------------------------------~ ,- inc. 
/a. i,Eaw6wdodrk9EwJlJ.oprlawjeoNci6w 

-7 

I Si.nachmdexuanyodopadreopain.ammw.x 
Si. es nudadana natwahda 

No.noeaudadvudekoGtadaLhwh 

i 

16. &uhdomo6w~? . . 

Nardantadd2Q&me.rm&1973-Pauakr 
Pwgu”td9 17-33 

Nac4dMdemarm&1973odcrpu~-Pasab 
Pf6XVMp6pMYCOnUSSIrpSgUl7prCCflnrpdD~ 

CONTESTE: ESTAS PREGUNTAS 
10. mmewpEmawcnddh&uldmti 



PERSONA 5 EN LA PtiGINA 2 
b. ~arlA.SEMAfWQ~~cdmar- 

L______------------------------~ 
/Pa qempb: Hoapihl. plavopdn de pmddimr. 
nqppodepedidm~mco.matwhm&- 

-0svJpwn-- 
- ~ sI -;-------- -----, 

? No ‘_I----- ----- ool 
Gnwadmud-d6Lmul 

#6!ld&uPrede~*o~~ 
Ilmmdug--hkm- 
psdirdr~unacwammwcmd-. 
_ 5, *:---- --------- ~ 

g. Qcdasdcmko,&dxdvk-OQR 

cllcu-rrsdvud~- --------------~ 
3 51 



p6gina 16 

PERSONA 6 

:- 
( ------------------i--------------------. 

‘“d 

8. /Gquie9mdDbkELulJ.o*-~~~ I 

-? __-__-___-____-___-__________________ 

1 ibid---.----------------------- 

/ opur~po;oPuamRim.Guun.~.) 

/ 9. it-~~~~CIUDADANA&~.WW? 
I 

Si.n~mk4EshdmUmdas-Pau~latnewneIl I 

wmuucuatd~? 

!9876 1988 1970 a 1974 
19856 19$i 1965 a 1%9 
1982a 1984 n 1960.3 1964 
19806 1981 19soa 1959 
1975 a 1979 Antesdo 1950 

11. jGlalgh0 momcmD~dldc*bsode1988.b 
n*ltdo--~~aa*L&lwNui6npmrnl 

I. ;Cdadaigaadtnim&cmp? - 

-_.._c 
Lv 

--L.-Y1 
--- 

- . . .._.. - 

No,n~hundrbr6mnade 1 Nmguno 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 126mh I 



PARA LA PERSONA 6 EN LA PAGINA 2 

minulc4 - 

__ Pa9shpmguma28. 

2s. ;Esmuoap- TEMPORAMENIE-0 

Si 

No- PaYabpquua27 

b. &dosu~emruhabmnxpmdomcmp*olA 

SEMANAPASADAllrkhub*rokes&mo? 

1988 

1987 

1986 PrqlunQ 

*983a19a5)~~ 

Si 

No- Parah- 

b. &&MM rmar~apnolym19rR 
,“cl”yd”acdmnsmp*la. ,------------- 
k-mm- semaru 

&u4nmbmcnbJbuanr -- 
cadawmuu? r-----------’ 

H.XM 
! ____ -_----__ 

Si 

e. sqlrnSaddoRd&oFarorrlrL- 

_ Si 

2 No s cm! e-----------;-- 
rCadddnd-d&d 

9. Psrpas&mim.dcrobnvMaa0Fu 

k+ddd- IEufwd~~ 

Si - 

4 

1 



- 

PAgina 18 

PERSONA 7 

1987 6 1988 1970 a 1974 

1985 6 1986 1965 a 1%9 

! 

1 
I 
i 
t 

Muy bun Nohl 

Bten NOll&hingLb 

I Mayo de 1975 a aplto de IYWJ’ 

: ipocade”lomamlqpto&l%4aabnldel975~’ 

n : Fet.wodel%SaFJD~l%4? 

13. jGl6ladaigmibdcodeesmflmMu? 
conoiclo CoreMoounP dcpsl a mem de l%w 

Sequnda Guem t-#mti IuaDmar de 1940 
a ,&a de 19471? 

Pnmcn Gum Mundla I&II de 1917 a n 
nowmtee de 19181? 

WAS 

--- 



1. lndluwooQo- 

. . ~Qoroqu&md&b~pcnoly? 
Siacmokmnm~md- - en la5 

FuenmAm~A~.lkne~~- : 
yercnbahramaouco6nd8LskauasArmad- 
-------------------------------~ I 

; s-----c 

n 3 No II---------- 00� 
I~llddnud- da& 1 

I 

: No ‘S 001 -~~- ~-~-~ -~ 

e. !kgmAddoRr60Frnwi=ia _---------- ---- 

I? 

b. 



4 

C 

P&gina 20 

-*.. 

Per favor asegtirese de haber . . . 

1, 

2. 

3. 

LLENADO este cuestionario completamente. 

VERIFICADO que - 

0 Contest6 la Pregunta 1 en la pigina 1. 
* Contest6 las Preguntas 2 a la 7 para cada persona anotada en la Pregunta 1. 
0 Contest6 las Preguntas Hl a la H28 inclusive en las paginas 3,4 y 5. 
0 Llen6 dos pdginas para cada persona anotada en la Pregunta 1. pagina 1. 

Es decir, debi llenar las paginas 6 y 7 con informacidn sobre la “Persona 1;” 
las paginas 8 y 9 con informacibn sobre la “Persona 2,” etc. 

ESCRIBA aqui el nombre de1 miembro de1 hogar que Ilen el 
cuestionario, la fecha en la que el cuestionario fue completado, y el 
numero de tekfono al cual se puede llamar a la persona en este hogar. 
,-------------------------------------------~------ -----1 
, Nombw , Fecha I 
I / 1 
1 
I---_- ______ - 
I 

T--------7----------------e---- L-----.~---; 
C6d1qa de Lea : Nfimoro I 

, Numero de I 
I tekfono - / 

I 
I I 

‘___________-L--------1_---------------------------------~ 

Luego . . . 

4. DOBLE el cuestionario de la misma manera en que se Ie envib. 

5. Devuklvalo POR CORREO el20 de marzo, o tan pronto coma le 
sea pctsible despuk de esa fecha, GZB ei sobre incluido que no necesita 
sello de correos. La direcci6n de la Oficina de1 Censo de 10s EE. UU . se 
encuentra en el frente de1 sobre. 

NOTA - Si usted ha anotado m&s de 7 personas en la Pregunta 1, por favor 
asegdrese de haber llenado el cuestionario para las primeras 7 personas. Luego, 
devuelva el cuestionario por correo. Un enumerador de1 censo se comunicar& 
con usted para obtener la information conespondiente a las dem6s personas. 

Muchisimas gracias. 


